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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUMB NUMBER FOBTT-BIOHT

THURSDAY, June

COMMISSIONERBAR.

j..

m

12,

HOLLAND MUST

|

RWOTON MAY CONDEMN GRAVEL PIT,
DO

WANTS $10,000 AN ACRE FOR HIS
HOLDINOS IN WRIOHT
TOWNSHIP

“A man

THE FOURTH?

NEARLY MATCHES THAT OF
MANUFACTURERS* LIST

COUNTRY SCHOOL?

City of Holland Heads the Line With

front* This City Next

a Subscriptionof Fire Hundred

Month

Dollar*

$10,000 an acre for a gravel pit, and,

PARADE ON

AMOUNT OF MERCHANTS’ LIST YOU NEEDN’T GUESS AGAIN YOB

WE WANT IT TO REMAIN AS
IT IS OR CONDUCTED AS A

in Wrigtat (township wants

A

IS $2,600.75

A Vary ImportantQueetkm Now Cou

rfanutu

WILL WE HAVE

SUBSCRIPTION
TOTAL NOW

VOTE ON ITS
SCHOOL SYSTEM

.

>wrBatvtfx

NUMBSl TWENTY roui

1919

IT WILL BB THE LARGEST

EVER STAGED IN HOLLAND
Priiee Will

Be Given

Flo ate

for the

and Alao Beat

Clown Band

that ain’t right,” said Commissioner
Harrington.

The

In 1917 the State l/ogislnturepassed

list

of donationsto the Home

Coming celebrationfund has

Wright township is 'building a a law

risen to a

Will Holland have a parade on tl
Fourth of July when the soldiers
Ottawa and Allegan counties will

to classifyall School Districts
stretch of five miles of concrete but having a population of five hundred o" total <rf $2,600.73according to the la
lest figures. The list of manufacturers J honored and welcomed home! Yi
they are shp a jjreat deal of gravel.
more, and less than seventy-fivethouOne man owns a fine gravel pit, tout sand ns school districtsof the third subscribing up to that time was print- I eced not guest .gain for it will be f
is so independent about it, he won’t and fourth classes; school districts of ed yesterday, making a total of $1,- 1 biggest, the most elaboratepaged
let the commissionesN have any. It’s the fourth class are those having a 093. Today the lint of merchant sub ! ever staged in Holland.
serfberR is given, making a total of $1,Moat* of nil kinds nn to rally will
his and he is going to koep it.
population according to the last U. S.
005.75. The city of Holland heads the a feature in the parade ani these 1
Commissioner Harrington has been Census of more than five hundred and
list with a suilweription of $300 This wish to »uy are not all going to rept
trying to pin him down on a price for lew than twelve thousand which would
strtiseription was unanimously panned sent commercialinterestsbut the rd
part of the pit or port of the gravei, take in Holland.
by the common council at ita last meet- majority will depict historic fact* soi
but states ithat at the price the naan
This act is not binding in such
ing. The three totwls make a grand of long ago, when the country w
is exerting,he would bo getting $10,00'I school districtsuntil approved by
total of $2,600.73.A number of man- still in its infancy and struggling f
#n acre for his gravel pit land, not the legal voters nf the (hstriet at one
• ufacturers are still to ho lioard from fredom and liberty. Others leading \
the be* land at that for agriculture,
of its annual elections; but the act
Mr. Harringtonis consulting nn al compels every city in eithhr of these and many other subscriptionsare ex- to the present day eventd, and final
pected from merchants and individuals. with America coming into the fight f
torney to find out if this land can be classes to submit the matter to a
The
amount expected to make the freedom and liberty of tho entire wor]
condemned or not and the man compel] vote of the people within three calenj Home Goming a gucecw is $5,000. Fob
Features such as these will bo
ed to sell at a reasonable price.
dar years from the date of its passage.
evidence all thru tho parade aad »
| lowing are the subscriptionsso far reBetter land hi sellingin that neigh- The act was passed May 2nd, 1917,
I ceived:
efforts of the float builders are goit
borhood for less (than $100 an acre.
and as our school election comes on
to be rorognized. Prizes art going
o
the second Monday in July, the city of
The
manufacturers’list admittedly be given to the best and second lx
ROKUS COOK GETS A
Holland is obliged to vote on this
| containingbut a part of Holland's float. Tho first prize will be $18
question
at the coming school election
$41,000 ROAD CONTRACT
j manufacturer)! so far is as follows:
gold and tho second prise will be •
to be held next month.
in gold.
The exact question to be voted on i?
Rokus H. Cook* formerly of Holland,
Holland Furnace Co .....................250.00 Oh, you “horrible”!still a relic
now of Grand Rapids, has been award whether or not the citv of Holland i Limbert FurnitureCo .................150.00 the old fashioned fourth of July^ Ev
as a school districtun- 1 ...
ed a contract for widening Geib road strall continue
• i v.
,
I Weit. Mich. Furniture Co ..........
100.00 you are coming int* your own bgni
der our specialcharter or whether
m
six feet for a distance of six miles
, Weatern Mach. Tool Co .............50.00 The parade committeehas decided th
,, . „
from Hhitton to Caledonia,his bid >h«ll be governed by the provisions of• H.
.................... 50.00 $10.00 in gold is going to bo given
J. Heinz Oo.
the new
being $41,433. The bid as originally
...............
...25.00 the best down band in the parade. N<
The population of the City of Hoi- ^°l**n<* ^an,1‘ny
lift was for a ten foot road, but the
.................... 25.00 see tho youngster*rush to get op
land according to the 1910 census was - ° 'UlS <llni *
property owners wanted
1.6 foot
.................... 13.00
band of “horribles. ” They will hard
rr
Tea Rusk
road and their petition was granted less than Twelve Thousand1so that Holland Light. & Hpcc. Go .........10.00 need a prlae as the fun is worth t
.Holland would be a school district of
by ^ the Kent county road Fomtaia*
Komforter Kotten ........ .............10.00 effort, but a “tenner” will no dou
the Fourth Class at present.
sioners yesterday.
Holland Ladder k Sup. Co _______ 9.00 be an added incentive and) the para
Section 8 of this new law provides
will see some clown band* of that
as follow's:
Du Me* Bros..... .................... $60.00 may be sure of.
“In each respect and matter noi First State Bank ........ 1 .........
60.00
The Honorable, The Mayor and Ooi
hereirfbeforeprovided for, every Lokker Rutger* Oo ....... .. ....... . 50.00
mon Council will also bo in the para4
school district of the fourth class P. 8. Boter 4 Oo ......... ............. 50.00
followed by the city boards aad cl
hereundershall
subject to and Van Ark Furniture Oo .................50.00
officers guarded over by the police ai
governed b y
provisions James A. Brouwer Co .....................35.00
firemea.
of the law for graded school districts.
Ray Nies ........................
25.00
1

j

EVERY MRN OWES HIS FAMILY A DUTY TO PROVIDE
FOR THEM, NOT ONLY WHILE LIVING, BUT AFTER HE
IS

GONE.

THE WAY TO FULFILL THAT DUTY IS TO COME IN
START A BANK ACCOUNT AND REGULARLY BANK A PART
OF WHAT YOU EARN. THEN YOUR OLD AGE WILL BE
COMFORTABLE AND YOUR FAMILY FREE FROM POVERTY
AND WANT.
DO

..

,

IT.

YOU WILL RECEIVE

4

PER CENT INTEREST.

HOLLAND CITY

BANK

STATE

-

-

., .Vi
. , we
act.
i
mv , ^

a

.

.

|

,

,v

'

.

be

the

Then nearly every factory in

This law for graded school districts Do Free Hardware
provides for a school board of only five Venhui*en

WE PAY 4%

Auto

25.00

28.00

Oo

ther limit the [rowers of

the

school

John Rutgers Go

board.

A. fttcketec

city will be represented. The men a

.......................

memlbers instead of nine as we now Wagenaar 4 Hamm
have and would to some extent fur- Peophw State Bank

4a ON SAVINGS

t!

........................

...... .

26.00

...............

....................
25.00

25.00

...........................

25.00

.......

going to be in line and it is said th

the different shop*

are

competii

with one another to see which can g
the largest nunAer of

men

in line ai

also present the most unique featur

The schools of the City of Holland DeVries 4 Dornboa .......................25.00 besides.
under their special charter have en- Notier, Van Ark 4 Oo ................ 20.00
Nearly aII the merchants will he re
joyed a remarkablefreedom from pol- Albert H. Meyer .........................16.00 resented in some form 0r other. Flos
itics and political control and our Isaac Marsilje ...............................15.00
especially will constitute the me
.

S

A
V
I

N

IRE

IS

From The Holland

$400.00 IN

valuables destroyed.lt was also found

BONDS WAS LOST IN
BURNING OF HOME
About the

that all the clothing except what the

1

amusing incident in this otherwise

N

thoroughclean-up grave situation was discovered when
ever heard of in Holland, occurred one of the sons who had talen n dip
when the home of IJenry Bor, 2 milea in Black river neafiby, returned to find
east on 16th St., was burned to the
that all his clothing had gone up in
smoke, and he had nothing

Ittft

The

E
A

N

15.00

Co...

Wm.

simply

H- Vaa

,be>

a graded school district just

'

O.

Van

Eyck

'Tongoren

.........................15.00

................
........

are throughout the

county.

no

—

& Robinson...- ...........
15.00
I N. Dykema ...............
. ............ ....... 10.00
' Dc Crondwet ..............
........... 10.00
.

,.

J-

..... .

doubt show the population of Holland '
Wcott ................................
—
to be more Mian twelve thousand; this HenrJ Kraker
.

10 00

this
al!

IS

—

...............

.....

.

E
A
N

N
D

d H,a(! foese good folks rented a $3 a vear Safety Deposit Box at
Fl «• ,ntcn,*d for 1,1 Pr'v«e Wcr*. Liberty Bonds, Thrift Stamps,
etc. the fire could never have destroyed them.

,

Py® you

these safe guards at our
liberalrate of interest on all savings.

Bank

First State

UP FOR A RAINY

The garages of the city will tak
,,,iargeot

•he

automobile part of th

through.

Co

...........................5.00

B.

approval must be expressed at the bal-

^

we

Rosendahl .......

-

Co

-

......

............
........

........ -

-

...............

floa

•wing men: William Deur at

.......

Go.

- .......................

—

Van Ar

5.00
5.00

Virnitur« Co-, Klaus Prina, P. 8. Bote
Co.,

5.00

James Kramer at the Lokker Rui

goes Oo., E. J. Landwehr at the

5.00

land Furnace Oo., or John
5.00

Van

Ho

Titei

hove of the French Cloak Oo.

5.0d

... 5.00 Mhitc^Cross Barber Shop ..........
5.00 Economic Printing Oo ____________

...............

H. c- Wil,s

W. Van Verat .................
.. 5.00 Columbia Shoe Shining Parfor..
Chas Van Zyfen
... ...............
6.00 F. Charter ......................
.. ..........
DeKrakker 4 De Koster
..... 5.00 Quality Candy Shop. ______
B. Bteketce ...........* ............ ...........5.00 Bishop 4 Baffenaud
... .....
Dr. G.

let this importantmatter g)

default we automatically fall

la

onr schools

E

5.00

A. Patsy Fabiano..^.-...................5 00

.......

......

.

D. Blom

5.00 J.

Holland Iron 4 Metal Oo

5.00

Mr. and Mr*. Arthur M. White of the Strand Theater _____
North Side, left this morning for an H. B. Brink ____
automobile tour to Saginaw and other Kardux 4 Karsten
northern point* of interest. Tbey ex-

.......

5.00 Ohas. 8. Bertsch ______ _____ ___

low rural school methods in conducting Dr. G. A. Stegeman

C

Those wishing to g0 into tho

contest should consult one of the fo

tho fourth class and will have to fol-

TODAY
LAD

Kouw 4

JatnM Kotroa
Lawrence Drug

by

OF HOLLAND

THRIFT MEANS SOMETHING

Isaac

a system adopted any rural school.
The fact remaino however, that we
must vote on the matter at the next
school election and our disapproval or

If

N

Bank

going t

is

G. A. Lacey, photographer ............
5.00

lot box.

E

F

Every lodge in the city

-

.........

N
D

Start an account with the

a

and other practical and learned edu- George L. 'Lage
cator* as being the beat m the state, to J. Y. Huizenga 4

E

I

vided for them.

10.0J

like

P

besides paying you a

pm

War Vets. A

inent place in the parade will be pri

be present in full regalia.

Surely we do not want to step down ()o8terphoto Supply Co
from a system considered by men
ty'sson
MV. Waldo of tho State Normal School L. Bohaddclee..............................

E

These safe guards thrown around their savings would have given
this unfortunatefamily a fresh start in life. Instead they are now
stripped of everything.

...

not to Holland’sinterest to make
change and we would so vote.

I
it

not be forgotten, neither will tl

Spanish American

...... -

partiallycovered by insurance.

THE MORAL:

Then comes the G. A. R. boys; the
will

...

the furniture,is $1,500,which is only

unfcrtdnate farnily plawd their meney in our Bank
been there today bearing interest at 4 per cent.

The heart of the pageant will be tl
and sailors. The only featon

soldiers

Board would then censist of six mem- Haan Bros ............ ...................... 10.00 parade and it is said these men hav
. ........._... 10.00
bers having about the same powers Fred T. Milos ...............
some surprisesto spring in the way c
W.
R.
Stevenson
.......................
10.00
and' duties as would the Board of a
decorated automobiles.
10.00
city of seventy five thousand. The ! Mdpnaar 4 Do Good,
Band! What would a parade be wit
10.00
election machinery will become more Df’ R. M. IS altx.........
out bands. Eight have already been hii
.................
- 10.00
Complicatedand of course mor.» ex- Dr. M. J. Cook—
ed and no doubt there will be more o
C. H. McBride— ...........................
10.00
pensive under th:- new law.
them before the parade committeege
... 10.00
This paper will have more on this G(‘°- Hui/enga—
8
.........10.00
subject from time to time and before Coffman’s Cafeteria
These are some of tho featuresof th
...........10.00
election, but unlosi the now law gives T' Keppel 4 Sons
parade, new one* will be added froi
more advantagest0 our school system ' DeFouw Elec.
Elec, Supply Co .............7.50
t»me to time and will be pdblishe
..........7.50
than we now ejoy we feel that it u Henry Viening
later.

in war saving stamps and on© hunThe unlocked for calamity leaves tho
dred dollars in money were some of the family in straightened circumstances.

HERE

chants’ part in the parade.

10.00
10.00

would entitle the city to become a °- T- Haan district of the third class. The school Dr. A. Lecuhouta

M

15.00

.......

dollars in Liberty bonds, fifty dollars

Had

R

under this new law. Holland would 1

The next census in 1920 will

alarm could not be given until the ened to the fact that her carefully
fire was beyond control.
preparedhopechestand contents had
When an inventory was taken it was also been destroyed.
found that the home was not the only
The loss to the home, not including

would nave

H

large amount of work required^ reach Cloak

as many of the country school districts 1 Vi*,cber

but his

came to Holland in order to hurriedly
exploded.When she returned, she get a necessary outfit.
found their home one mass of flames.
A young lady who was waiting for a
The men all being in the field, an groom now in Russia,was sadly awak-

S

T

16.00

..

evef quickly helped him out, and he

thing that had burned. Four hundred

.................................
16.00

Cook Bros. iMusic Btore

....... . ......

G

minutes when, it is supposed, the stove

M

1

15.00
by our school board is divided among John Vanderslius ............
they will have to present will be the
..... ..... 16.00
committeesdrawn from nine members i Fris Book l&tore
own as they march with steady st<
________ 15.00
instead of five and if the people de I Holland City News
led by the Stars and Stripes. Watc
eidc to bring Holland sohool district Vander Linde 4 V laser. ..........15.00 the oviationl

Mrs. Bor had lightedan oil stove and bathing suit. Friendly neighbors howhad gone out to the garden for a few

John Bosman

the

charter.

____ _______

family had on was burned, and one

most

ground.

has never abused

powers granted them by the

A
V

Sentinel of June 3, 1919.

LIBERTY

aohool board

S

A NEVS ITEM WITH A MORAL

5.00

Bernard Kiefer
Jbhn IVaupell ---

Overiael Reformed church.

The Huyaer Co.

Kramer

__________

5.00 Jacob Vander Ploeg

—

pect to be gone two weeks.

W.

_

Chas. Fabiano _ ___ ____ ___ ...
O. Belt _____________

De

5.00

Dr.

5.00

J. Weeraing

Vriea

5.00

.

,

_________
......

........

...

The Park Barber Shop..
Memorial sericea for Pvt. Edlvard D. Wykhuiten 4 Karreman ----- 5.00 F. Johnson -- --------MiaAtmanwho died of pneumoniain Ger Elec. Shoe Hospital___________- 5.00
A. Barkel of Hat*, Mich., was in tho
many will be held next week Thursday K. 4 B. Hat Shop. ..........................
! 3.00
3.00 city yesterday looking up friends and
evening, June 19 at 8 o'clock at tho M. Dekker ___________

DAY
||

1

-

-

-----

2.00 Nlltivei.
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your
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-

ftf.

SPANISH WAR
FLAG STOLEN

-Jifft-** frft»

flftllan'tf*> W*-tt
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’
•

|

kt

WAB

VICTOBY

dftM*Vd io tb' he/zn.eh War Vet
®ran*
>/y tb® io®*! W*»a®a'a B®»»®f
*«MPf*(fift4,
’*» k*»ft tk«
wa«
tak®n ff-.m th® piat in H-’.
etor* ft® tV BftftkfBtt nit net a»4 bit
grun’r
Home
e.rmeterj, where it wat
kw»*ft iiwf/rft»o| /ftf w'Klftfft f'/m/fte..

na-

We
to

«liall jw?n'«,Go<l according t

to the dictation uf his

day.

Her. T. Vb®4io Ark fffttn Maaktt- to n£rate anyone of maiie.ftoelyta*
inf the flag, lie'tatt they 4ft ttftt ®fta
t«i# Mfmltne f.at t;*®* A tbftrt »»'A
•idftf that th®r® ia a p*r»ftB low
t'iM Vo *®4 h®4 ftkiff* ftf tV Aft'*
«*r»

•»f»i«ftti

in

tk*> f**t H.ii»4*,7.

7:.

TO o’eloek . If th®

-4*arhftr ia

not

'Mtft.
fair,

HoI1a®4.

|

tV

fftiiftwiax night /. ij

Tb® Van Dyk#

ftf®h®**ra will

he th®
j

fum.*h

'They f'®| niftr® >.h»r, table lowerer, fh® imiei® and tb#. fftllftwing progrxn
A. J. Bfwnt'f
•ad
hold lb* op.n.on tbat Mmeftoe hat "Hi V ri»®n hy ZM ®h.ldr®n of Fro*MB#4ti7 ®p*i».ftx with th^ir ptiftMt®i»

Df, b®4

Mu.

Oakltod
W«f4 hi*

tak®a

V»b

re'ftivfdtt>A* Af*

it

turn\ng

it. enough'
I
day
ipiwn «ritb tb* .nt'ntiftB

of

V!

«®lu>o!:

/.'bara®t®f®

Tb*y fee\ iowener, that long
Heunona
rUrH*'t*'K ha* affi**4 la N"* Yftf<
time bat *lap«ft/|am®® P®*oratioR
Aatomiq Mar/
fra® ftt'fiiftAt, »®4 i* *-*pftCt«-4bftm»
for tb* fftturn of tb® National *inA!®m Bli/wmtki; Hammer, Mary L. Ht*veo-

tV

(a

a'®f

^Jn’!

Mr. an4 Mf« K. K. I^nninj m.l and th*y are engeny lool.ng forwa.'i
r?1//'
Mo,,b i
ft *ta rraj*i»®afaar#»« tb..- 0 A. K Far?h, Evther Vanr)®n Belt; t’olomb.-i,
family, Mr, an-l Mr* J//hn Ter Ibar
Jan* Kerkhof; Hf/irit of Famine, Tern
room toon.
jri| mftve tbr-if houeV/M gftft-Jt*•/
r

Roonxelaar;Spirit of I'ieuty,Evelyn

TIaltsr.4 thit irft*k wl'fft t»ftth fa mi',
*41)

m*V

Mr

tkr r hftm<

l/annin^

HO. YOU

G

departments.

all

FREE

Attractions

amuse you.

We

making Large Exhibits
departments. Begin to plan your exhibits

ask your co-operation in

any or
now.

in

all

List will be mailed at a laler date.

J.

35 East Eighth

ARENDSHORST,
Street

Secretary

• •

The Michigan Trust

own con-

•ry church d^uoiuination is
n presented in Holland and
these differentcongregations
have church etJificesof their
own. Among them are the
Ih' formed Church t»f America,
the Methrslist, the Catholic,
the (Christian R-fonned, the
Kpiscopalian, tie* S*venth
Hay Aventist, Lutherens, Free
Methoilist, Salvation Army,
Mission, and others we might
mention. At any or all of the
placos of worship, a stranger
may find a hearty welcome
ami a ready hand to assist

Th

•>

HOLLAISl®. M’'

H

AUDEN EKA, HEBE'S

Co.,

Receiver for

Graham & Morton Line
Chicago Steamers

Leave Holland 8 P. M. Dally
Leave Chicago 7 P.

M

Daily

All trips mad* Tla flt Joneph

Tho right

ii reserved to chitige thl« schedule w.thout notice.

JOHN 8 KRESS, Local Agent Local
Chicago Dock, foot of

St*k*i®ft; Butterfly, Sarah Laeey;
WAY TO OUST THAT WORM Wind*, Nelia K'<®<-and Julian I)**J'r®*; them and make phem feel at
, kaa aftfr«.f|a« 4'a'ft® in thi- r'koffk
Mutkegon,June — A patent p.anter Balloon Man^ Myrtle Palmer; Organ home.
? tor 1b® |M«t fifteen ymr% an4 t>i»
Ah. eh many lft*a| |»n« io.
rnrn l/*li*v* Orind^r,Kenneth Laekie; The .y-.n
Coming hack to the (’has.
vtnmney i,ni\ gtnn\ wort w.ll hr- rn'i'-fi
to devHop into a tug «rlliag artirl*® key, M.fhrl FaJ-iano.
1\ Limbert Co. plant we have
Mri®tf4 i» nor midat.
“ Wtory ij th* Garden®," f”.r®t Ep:
baa 0»*en inv*nt*l hy J. J Ht*v®
already told you how this comT'fia H'X'ft ' Hon-lay H*-}iftftl r]***
»ode
The Festival ftf the H*aaon«. T.
aon, an employe* of tb* Khaw Klee
pany has a system that has
S»*f a farewellpoty /..f Mo® llutt.,.
trie Crane work*, an-l ,n now bnng *b< i-r th® Earth Mother after the no:
made
old methods hack numI^anairixat th** br-m® of !». DftK'rifift
row i of War, tb* Neaion® entertain
mannfaetared n amall (|uantit <•*.
bers. How the lumber enters
lac. Frida? Cvftaiax All tb«- m»»ii
Tb® ileviee ronai*t4 ,,f & tlrnpie tpl t her with gamevidfiring ®all® in tli®
the plant direct from the cars
bfft ‘*f tb® cla«i aa4 th®ir ffiftnd#
Wild Flower® who play with the
tithe) road® of tin. *n it ®in l*c ®(/r< -n
into dry kilns,
were present an J |>fr«®nt®4bar with
oj^-n wb*n being pla*e<| around the Butterfly and are iTTown away by th*
|
The next step is to take the
a ban>l painted nicker ^»wl. Dainty
taik of lb* p.ant and forted into th* South Wind. Humwier rail® tb® Kow-v dried lumber and prepare it
orfraabmentiwere irrml, infiodin,;
ground deep enough to »t op tb»* wonn* Antomn t»r>ng® the dancing leave*. Th*
for the making of furniture,
Ifamr® nn4 mini® mail® the cvt-niiitf
from damaging the plant. Curling Went Wind drive* them away. Winter
bearing
the Dutch Craft label.
j*aa® ton »fiftn The tnkrn of frm®m
prongt w lb jagg*<| o'lg®» prewnt the Summon* the Snowflake* and North
The
machine
room is conbf»n®« Wa« wrl| fi| |ir®riat®4 1>y A'hi^S
worm from erawling over the top. On Wind rive® thorn away.
»ft«

have plenty of Sports and

will

Premium

I
The VietftryWar Oa»'>®u Pageant ia wience.” This interpretation
xoajj*- *n/J «iU etatiftaed dnhag Memorial
ft'aafaliy tb® 7®t®ran« are xery »o®i '.ft he given on the Pro4b#) Hi-kofti of the constitutionis followed
iiwjsftvf tttr? >*«iiI4i#xkt ftWAt qatil
fmt oat ntioai it. Tkfty do not wi*h ^fftan-ta TbamIat *-r®n njf Jan® 10 at in fact in this city. Nearly evit i» edituMr

UmH 7»»f hft *ah!* a

12.

Limbert Co. in Holland and
Grand Hapids.
The constitutionof the
(nite<l States says “Each

GABDEN PAGEANT
TO BE GIVEN man

!

and

in the offices of the Charles P.

trip afr.ftatoao

mftotL

t®*ea

9, 10, 11

Premiums will Jbe given in
Help make this the Banner Year.

l**ge

tro al/fnrt

SEPT.

La rgel

•

On D®*ftrst,oaIra? tV VabtMal •!>

otMxtetod f&r
ba«
ft ftf ib»t

kind in the

Holland has a business col
giving the most advancI'aim Heath, Ft-, aa-l from rhe*® to
ed
methmls
of teaching reWuhinjlftt,D. C., r.r.t n'i pfMMiaftat
quired
in business life and
jft.ortry faraiA tkfo^^k N>» York,
. many of its graduates are now
MA®aa®h-je®<f* Af.4 fDoala H®

‘ftA 7*ar» a?'*

TTif /.i.ftftTtltftftk

?« ,*f.f**<* tk*

ft<SIPft*»ft1»f*t. A

coming from any

students

Af*ftt 1® aa.mAi kiatf/ai/IrT

Hpft .a ZftftUa4. ffkft •« »ftfTi*^»t

urn*r
iWAB
me* ka** «t*rt<*4»ftrk ft® tV fOrfR
ffgtiMBitft/fft® Mf. I/BftR.Aft hft®',
Ksil4»A( ft® k»«

i»4*r

/ftf 2ft 7ftT»r*a»4 Ajfa.a #aom-

will be held

*

|

viriaitf.
- faems

Jb*7

».V

Time to get your Exhibits
Ready for the

“t<,f

Us ap»m»4 ‘ftMTift-M/V-Lm- todate schrsd system

a

ff**

the

is

Besides having the most up-

•

trr^i ia

IV

NOW

so its religious phases.

»ftry

11.

/

t

children, Holland als^j has a
f»a«t ir% m.vatkft, k.* xrf*tft< arMcve- ' large coileg*- where OUT young
tka» * 7*?^- to* >tLU,ft<»4f.V aj[» r,t
Wo \ri* IWifft-vta/ 7**a\A, 4i«**I
*+*f- w « »v /ftrm <./ a ar.fat 4ec*r»- men ami women may prepare
ft f%r» **4 »« •«#;•> *4 t*j ftn* » vn Tkif«4»7 i*ftfft.»xA*, tkft lUMftftft/
*i//R catitvd, "apnaj !!» <>,ao.” tliemselvesfor a business life
!*<•* iftftxktftf.Mr* Cif4ft SkAtt, at
k*kl»* 1 **4 **v*it,
or for further and advance*!
Wf %.*»* TSm*>i W»gkt IV 0***4 B*pft4a *h#r* waft ftiAitiaij. Tift jft*** at*
sia
tki#
(education
in*our state or naff«f«r7 «/
*k»-k *•»< a*.
ft/ m,% j*%r% Mf* IsMirftftit
*
tional
institutions.
fM-rtti? TVtUfl hf *M SU*f,
U M r.k xaa akf-n »a*S» ;^a*i
i To vmT
poitltey
Graduates from Hope ColUM »/»i»4 .a*A tw p-AM tv 4f»t ftf ftf4. Sk#' ’•a* eaarr ‘ I *a Aria /W»rft*t
in MAinr states j,.^ ar#. recognizedthrough• kftfti tV • a* 7*ftr« W
jfft ••'t lbrt|
Ik* »#<rk,
out the country as b**ing among
>Ur > » ?m4#t W*r^ ka« V<*» »ft .a Zftftrta4 /->r tft* 7»ifft ft/’^r wlo«t
I>r I. E. Hftafttftj,wl* hat Vta
the most thoroly prepared
*a b*rr*^*,»kftfft '-1*? Bft-tinx
ttafM /f • ^Tnftjf *f. fc K. i46»«a2
apfft. Rtaeat at
»• UhM«t

GENERAL IM/URANCE 35E.8t7T.

j

XTi*»t fftpoh:# i® th-i* fc*tft Tu'.ftjA 4*r

ZEELAND

»• Hai;«n4

DEPARTHEMT

might

**11 ai«ociate his or herself

Tit

RTi

<ft

ISAM.

»*

Wr*

Wftfi

zoVo'

To

0^

»t

fV
ft/

inn*

AftjA, !f. T.y

ftftfVttVftK.

Holland Is

Tvrft.

HAHD

sith the Charles P. limber!
Mvi*i*«
ft-iax tW »ftn
*.f * w^hly *i*ft«4v6r."«
Co. plant profitably ami sevxAf k ® aal 'tftt ^ T,
cure a permanent position of
>r^»4 to M* ‘^at W iruft tV «»»•*
T\r srtisC nu*t kif fTftttj t/r.4* frost at this busy institution.
H(* lift*-! Vfti* |I4 /^
•.•rf«4* m.-.a'V ft^ft At ft «u..tftrTun,
We &ai<l we would take you
/ ‘mi ft Wt iA'-f r*-m'i!r."frh#- 4«^
w%iW ff.ftt^ftH
Hwptx. further into the educational
'•V p.fnir «m Af ^t’^r Vkariftfl& tV
5ft U, I«Rri:>, x v «1ift U«MW * advantage of Holland, and al-

»rl?.)i

T»,i

miif

-VS

.* thw.

^

T*Um* V**8
**. SV kA«#

th*t ti4M

'

Vr

»"*

,\|r,

ifti-t itfttA R.,l*'a.«»ftft4

tfvr *V»*A*#f »

ih^ ^*«t

ft/

*"«»

t?

TV? f*rm+t.y
evt?,

4

ft.

AT

--Ideal Place

ftftrfirEjbiaftiftfy;

k* ^'•'V'f •f » bft4r a r«tMMCrorti«ft«ftrA<*r aa^ eariftk* ft.itjjAT*.Hr !ft«\i»ifr.r.V CraUr.ft Fa>»t. br-vh* ii’t
ftf «m a/ ikt MnArr*
»ftrt(vr4* .a a vr:*'* of sttrvtiftu* Arrr

.•<»m»H»Iwlw^tftx

-iHi

W*k*

»4 OfMkJ k4.;>».»an.t

iwf! tV Sftf. ****** ftSftftx^r,f

f/»8 ft^ar r.y

vJv.ftf.

««1*.

Xft®

BEFORE
YOU CALL
THE FIRE

COHDITIOW MOV

«ti "An

C. ». X, OcMtai BftMfUftl !</. A,

TTiift a*

«$"•*«

h

GIRL

#ftm»tf»',AtiAn

»**' jrnm

hf

iw*.

Wr,

New*

Citu

Wabuh

Phone: 01 tr

Are.

1081

Bell

76

Chicago Phone 2162 Centra]

I

I

her fnrn'lt will lonf he f®fr»®ndi®r®4.

a

BERLIN CHANGES ITS
NAME TO "MARNE”
Tb®
row n

only "lii riin" in

AnwrUa

i«

A wirk

or

thing i,f tb* pn*t.

Second Efdw.df— Tb® Sinrit of Fam

the inawl®, however, the®* pron/% f rm

month

iirfate, aup|*r/rtmgthe

in®.
j.,:ini

Columbia

Mp.

THr.1 Epl.,,,10,

in raw- of high wind®.

VACATION OF

ACTREM

Kar'L,

Barn size 56 t 72
If

1,1

»>» ready for

f",rtl,;;r

u..th„ 1,-r
Ai, an.] “
. "'/‘t "'ill
Barth nr® called.Ent®p-th® Suntbin® ^rH,,UH,lv . ‘‘VolutloniZe the

Bolhuis

Amerlrn with tbat nam*.

Today,

you

are going to build lend for our catslogues

Lumber

Company

Manufacturing

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

OUT SHORT

Mriti, Clod Spirit®,BairklmwHj.irift, * raU, n‘a.^TUi|,1I,to. ^‘BUtiful
ami artistically designed furntwo ago tb* vlllagr of Berlin,Ottawa
Mi®* Marin 1‘avey who ®xp®®t®dtc* ^ftu,l HpiFit®, Hpirit* «f V®g®tatlon,
ftnonty, r**fiv*<|roruidernJ.I*|.id»liei remain at |®u*t t®n day* vialting h®r . CoUirrdiiaenliatf ®hildr®n for gtiril®ii iture. No lumber go<*s to the
>7 la being tb® oniy t«wn l*ft ,n mfttbftf nt their «unrm®r bom® on lilark w<Wk. Ent®r gardener*, later vegetn scrap heap; waste is an unIS

WAY

THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

veniently located near the
kilns and the lumber is cut up

o. i. c.

known commodity at

Limherts. Many of the odds and

Ixikn r<*®®iv®d an un®*[>®' t®d wir® /rur. l>I®a enter.

“Heflin," Ottawa County 1® no more. her manager to piny n w®®k '» ®ng'ig®
Fourth Epiaodo— Hpirit of Plenty.
Enter Bpirit of Plenty tiringing chil- ends are glued together thru a
From now on It U “Marne.*’
rn«*rit nt Montreal, CanR'ia, b®for® rtFine pedigree, six months; register
vice-like machine rotating in
Nearly half of the rjtiren*of Merlin tj rning to New York City. Mi*w Pa r®? dren with fruit* of their labor.
such a manner that a solid boar for sale; $50.00 with registration
Van Dyke’ii Orchentrn.
— HO out of a total fKrpuIntion of • tb® jfiirat of h®r eotiaiu Pf. Marry E.
piece
of lumber can be made
X(l t(' V e*a*.t — petitioned Waahing Pnvey during b®r ®ngagrni®nt there.
'

1

DAUGHTERINLAW

ton to have the nunm of bhelr villnge
ala

aged. And ao the

Went

poatHtflle®dejiar*

baa derided l0 ehangr it. The

HORSE KICKS
CHICAGO

AND

petition a«ked for “I’efahifcg" aa the

now name, hot the

PnlM

Htatea i*

rrnwded wil.h little plare®

rft||e.|

Mr and

OF FORMER COLLEGE

MAN

WOMAN

Mr*. (5o|»|wr®mlthof

HEAD DIES

Chi-

Word wa*

received in Holland Fri-

eftgo who reeently piir''ha»®<| a farm

day morning that Mr*. (Jharbw .1) Boot*
I'araWng"ao Marne" wna auhatlCit
of Clmrle* Mile® at W**wt Olive, were
wife of the oldent ®on of Dr. Charles
rd. After till® It will not Me the fam
ri'Lng from llollnnd in a rig when
Hcott, former president of Hope Coloua “Herlln Filr” |„, the “Marne
they met th® •utoim/tiilfeontnining
Kiir.“
lege, died Monday night at her home
the family of Pr. Poppen near th«
In Ofwego, N. Y. Thia information
Alpena road.
wa* containedin a letter to EdKvard
A* tin* Doctor pRMM'd the rig to tun
Hcott of the North Hide, the only memAT
tlm corner, he notieml that the horao
ber of the prominentHcott family utill

“

•

RETURNS PROM YEAR

JRYN MAWR

Wisn <1nra Yutemn,

P

(taiightef of

wn* acting badly and wn* kicking the living in

thia

cily. The deceased worn

the poa®enger* aittingin the buggy.

from the several component
parts so tightly cemented that
nature could not knit them
more strongly or more dura-

n. Yntrona, arrived

&lr«. A. M. Steiahart

ret

urged from

Ohlcago to her oottage at Ottswa

rng^, and were taking a fc*w of their

Chicago Imnt to their

Bwak.
>V'4 —• — '4.

j

room lias all the safe
guards placed around it

making

next to impossible
for an employee to receive injury While operating them
he exercises the least care in
his work. This maclpne room
is well lighted either by nigh
or hy day and the whole has an
appearance and an air of
cheerfulness so often lacking
it

i

home.

or *njr

Ilol*

last

1000 lbs. Price $100. B. E. Leonard,
B. F. D.
Michigan.

3, Phone 13,

Fonnvill#,

ill effect—

without learlnf home

—

You can prove it

*t

without lo«i of time.

Get
Your

our riik.

GOITRENE

offere

by fir the eureit

eefeit,moit neturel and icientiflcfoitre
treatment every originated.It hae • meet renurk»Ijle record of curee — curee of men, women and children who. before,had tried vtr-

Photos

I

lone other method* without avail -cure* of
the moit obstinate Meet of many yean land-

For

ing. of outward goitre and Inward goitre,of
hard tumors and soft onea.
Goitrene it guaranteed. Honey Positively

1919

Refunded If It doesn't do as agreed. Write
at onca for Free Booklet and most convincing
testimonial* yon ever read Hundreda of
cured patiente.

•

-AT-

.

Goitrene Co. 6220 W. 63rd

j

CASH PAID POR LIBERTY BONDS—

St.,

Ohlcego
If

yon need money, lend you liberty bond*
by registered mail to Laner Mercantile
Agency, Delphoa,Ohio, and wa will pay
you promptly by return maU— Market

am

-

Mm. J. H. Puidy of
Mr. Oaear Shorno
| Bnturdiay.—Allegan Nws.
-Mr. and'

household goods from the Holland and land visited

Without Knife or Pain

chine

•

o

8.

The machinery in the ma-

W.

-

GOES
James Boyer, Holland R.

bly.

an I* mirvived by two daughter* and
He at iuppeil hi® exr and the hor*e one iboy^ her hurfbnnd having panned
bam® Hatmrday night from Bryn Maw:
ran by Into n annd bank nenr the nway Mbout ten year* ago.
in other institutions of such a
Oollegn where alia Baa flieen dulng po«t'
railroad.
There are now only two mror/brrnof nature.
gftdutto work duNng the v«»t year
When the doctor roadbed the vehicle the Hcott family left, Edward Hcott of
In our next issue we wil
Mia* Yrttema rmivad her Matter ’*
he found that the borae had aeverely Hill city and A.
Hcott of Fort ,tnke you a step further thru
klfgreo at the Ualverolty of Mlrhlgm
kieked Mr. and Mr*. Copperwnith Collins,Colorado. The father of theno
w yrnr ago and then ahe pecelvml
Uie Charles P. Limbert plan,
mbout the leg® and they needed medmen wi» during his life one. of Hoi* and we will also endeavor to
wthofonihipto Bryn Mbwr, the flnt
ical attention immediately. He toon
Innd'n moat prminent elti7.cn*, serv- give you some idea of recrea
•dm of iU kind ever •warded to a Hope
the couple to hig home, looked after : |,j- for
Allege glrk
year* «• prentdent of Hopo tion that Holland and vicinitheir wanta afterward* taking them 1 .College. .He died In 1S03 when* hr ty holdq out to its citizens
aCIwi Yntema baa lerepteda poal
lion an teacher of Latin nt Temper lo nbW HoIUihI where they ore recu wu ,uc„ed,dln n, p„,ito„y of lhn, to those who wish to ‘make
perntlng.
institutionby Dr. Q. J. Kollen.
HaM, a glrli1 preparatoryaohool at
Holland their future home.
It is nnid that the thills dropped in
Kenonha, Win. Him left Monday to
—•Educational Publicity
some way, thus searing tho animal.
A marringe lice Me was issued in Al*
0
look up the new Bold of worti and ex*
Mr. and Mm. Coppersmith wwe legan county to Henry Valkenia of FX)R BALE— Hiz year old mule; goo<
peagn to take up her duhlea in thayin
juwt moving to their farm from Uhl* Holland and Vcrnlc Hoego of Bravo.
worker, sound and gentle, weight
Prof and Mra.

papers.

Price with Intermt to data, leas the I
par cant brokerage eomaluloa.

The Lacey Studio
II E. 8tk

St

*

WANTED— Young man by month or
aummer. Muat be a

the

buy and

DpSUin

for

good milker. I

aell email pigs, pork, fat cows
and milk cows. Handle tubercular cowa
on oommtaalon or in tho lump. Have
draw far sale; aleo a horse 14 yean old
lor $46. H. A. VaaDvk, Holland, R. R. a
Mich. Phone Zeeland 328 8R
i :,if^

4W-48-24

I

\j

Holland City

HOLLAND CI7Y NEWL

_
'l1
_

AT

Dr. A. Leenhouts was put in charge

'

You Probably Never
Thought of This

^

|

During the war he enlisted in

the

It had nothing to do with the erect-

Sntered aa aeoood-claas matter at um poa* coast artillery, going to France with ing of a Y. M. C. A. building in Hol•floe at Holland. Michigan, under the U4
he
trttliery. He returned land as has long been contemplate
S

S

ju a

r

c u

67th

a

lov/.

.

.

home some time ago but has been in bnt covers a much larger territoryand
poor health which resultedin his takes in a ‘broader sphere including
the whole of Ottawa county.
death Thursday evening.

.

AUTOMOTIVE

,

ENGINEERS TO BE

ENTERTAINED

Every

A

The deceased was 26 years old. He

The plan is to hire a paid Y. M. C.
by his parents and broth- A. secretary, much along the line of
ers and sisters. The funeral was an agricultural agent, only the one

The automotive engineersassociation have decided to make the Holland
resorts their play groundh, and no

held Monday afternoon at
the home.

1:3()

doubt an elalborateprogram will be
pulled off while they are here from
June 23 to 27.
OfBcia.ly the resort season is going

to be open much earlier on account
going to ace nearly a thousandof the

Chicago,

houri

June

11

— 'Price reductions

in butter and eggs were predicted by

brightest mind* in the country "today, in ex^rt8 hore t0(,a-v wh° doclared that
fact they can be called the men of the
this association

To begin with we clean the wheat three times, scour

huKc exCoM 8tora«e 8t0fk"’ lack
heavy export and

have BOn wou,d

of
a big production sea-

The

wash

actually

ah

of the

it

so that no dirt

once before it goes onto the Rolls

may

it

three times and

for the first break,

get into the flour.

thirteen,and fourteen

Of course after crushing

is these young boys, that

up

a secretary especiallyworks upon.

of their arriving,and this vicinity is

kernel of wheat is composed of various substances, several of which

inferior material from the real flour. '

from helps cultivate and improve the crop,
while tho other help* build and im
prove the character of young boys.
The impressional age of young lads

NOW ALL TOGETHER!
BUTTER AND EGGS ARE
is twelve,
DUE FOR A DROP years, and it

flour is not all flour.

are not flour, and it requires very careful milling to separate

id survived

(Men from

FAflS

Oeorge Blin died Thursday night
dt 12 o’clock at the home'" of his par-

appllcattim.

t1

N

I

of the Victory Club dTnncr meeting
- .
j enta at 55 (River Avenue after an illtenna ll.w peryaarwnh » dlaoount of 50c tr
"**e week*. Bliss has been Monday, which was ostensibly callel
those partus Id advance. Rates of Advertlsko failing in health ever since ho left the for the purpose of taking up Y. M. C.
made known upon
an^. lome
ag0
A. work in Ottawa county.
J.f

!

SERVICE MAN DIES
CATHOLICS WANT
PARENTS’ HOME
TO TAKE A PART
IN “Y” WORK

«ULBU 'not. t WHXLAN. PVBUIBIIS
Soot ft K nicer B14g.. Stb •freet. HolUnd. Mlc

Newt

idea is to form

“

gangs’' in

straight are

differentwards, in different townships,

the kernel the various substances are all

together ; in other words, the bran, middlings, lowgrade,

mixed up with the high grade flour and

mixed

dear and

a separation must

be made.

in differentlocalities in city or coun-

AU

ty, and appoint for these “gangs’',*

inferior materials are eliminated

from

leader, who will take charge of these
conibine ‘o brinK tllc dc- boys, associate with these different

made

it possible to fly across the ocean. cbne“gangs" and show them the right way
They have made possible the
P°9te<1 t(,da-v at thp Chica«° to live and get them surrounded with
seaplanes, liberty motor, 1 liberty Butt<*r and E« Bonrd 8how therc are tho most wholesome environment,
trucks, in fact everything run by mo- 00 June 1 in 55 Warehouses composing urge them to attend church services,
the AssociatedWarehouse report, an
tive power. They are up to the min
Sunday schools, and give them the
excess of 9,950,000 pound* of butter
ute men, ami are coming here to relax
best and healthiest recreation that it
ami have a good time, besides mixing stored, compared to last year’s hold- is possible to give them.
ings, and an excess of 310,000 oasc^
some business with pleasure.

tractors,

“The

be

seaplanes

here, tractors, motor cars of all deaerip
lion,' in fact

anythingand

of eggs.

On June

1,

IMS

there were

everything

whil>'

thi»

big bands have been promised,

including the Ford

band

of

Detroit

and the BepilblicTruck Oo’s band.
Seaplane races will b©- one of the

We

parts of the county and pick these
“ leaders from their respective localities

16’M3'00

000 eases of eggs in storage on June
1, lOOO, against 3,078,000 cases in

and organize these

groups, or “gangs" «s tiley are called.

And

Michigan now has 27 secretariesin

lished will be made part of the recreation program.

Dr. Leenhouts, chairman of the gen-

satisfaction it

To give such

we

a

;

we want

flour

would be

to continue to be the best flour

it to

it is

continue to give the same splendid

satisfaction it

must aU be pure, choice flour, consequently

who

really gains by this, for when you buy LILY
all flour, of the very choicest possible

you obtain

Every

flour is not all flour

and will not give you as good

LILY WHITE, so when buying
and the purest, LILY WHITE, "The
as

and tees to be held in the city hall Friday
“Well," came the retort, “you have
of our evening at 8 o'clock. At that time not seen all of our family, there arc
be appointedby an the committeeswill be asked five more just like me at home.’’
the t0 report to the general body so that

good

quality.

While listening to a "band concert
he noticed, eagerly drinking in the

to Holland and its resorts,

will wait upon

flour, but the

always has given.

are the one

flour insist

satisfaction

on having

the best

flour the best cooks use.”

Valley city milung company

large committee composed

(bnirman Landwehr

cood

take out all of the undesirable materials.

^OU

eral

foremostcitizens, to

in the

LILY WHITE

WHITE FLOUR

committeein charge of the Home music, the skinniest lad he had ever
The Victory club of Holland is going coining celebration to be held in Ho.- laid eyes on. He walked up to the
to show these m>n that this city is on iand on the Fourth of July Wednesday lad, and said, “Say, do you know
the map. Mayor Bosch will welcome CAiieii a meeting of all the subcommit- you’re tho skinniest kid' I ever sawf”

them

we* desire

possibleto produce

HOME

MITTEES TO MEET

wheat berry

damaged.

“There is good prospect that prices
was one of the speakers at tbe club
will go down,” said aA^ officialof the
features, and incidental ^programs at
dinner. He in his talk spoke of how
the hotel, will be given by prominent burcau of market8’ dePirtment of a^
he got next and received the good
singers and actors from the stage. |r‘cU^urewill of the young fellows.
Mail from Chicago will' come twice
Ono amusing incident he relateswas
COMING COMdaily by airplane, and no doubt a
in the city of Allegan.
great many- more features not yet pub-

use'1

could sell flour at lower prices if we were to leave the inferior por-

tions of the

different little

32 counties, and Mr. Holley, who is
one of them and comes from Allegan

1918.

cooks

the young fellows in different

7,004,000 pounds of butter in these

that ha. to do with the motor world 9t0r“g“ of
rct *
correspondang period there were 3,288,
will bo on exhibition.

Two

among

flour the best

It is all clean, pure, wholesome, healthful flour, every bit of it

It is the secretary’,duty to circulate

There are going to

White

Lily

Grand Rapids, Mich.

“I

became interested in his case
goest, and will invite them to take a the various threads of the big project at once, and asked where he lived. He
I" k at tho nty of
'may be gathered up and the various mentioned some place out in the oak

Holland.

Jut

ivbiait

form of entertainmentdepartments of the work

will be given has not yet

properly grubs, and I took it upon myself to

been decided, coordinated.

but possibly the Graham A Morton

Co.

J

The

visit the house,

committees

have all

been

and sure enough then
children, and two B. P. Donnelly who

were six skinny

bo prevailed npon to give the working hard the past week and most skinny parents, all of them the thinguests a fine ride on Lake Michigan 0f them will have a good deal to re- est I had ever seen.
taking them through to Holland port. For that reason the meeting of
“I interested them in different
whore one hundred automobilesand Friday night will bo an important one things and finally took up church matmore if necessary will be placed it and all members of committees are ters and religion, and found out that
<oul(l

said,

“I

also bo-

long to a denomination of which I

FLINT MAN

am

many of you are
am willing to give

HOLLAND GIRL

proud, the same as

proud of yours. I

WEDS

FOUR HUNDRED WEL-

COME RETURNING
SOLDIERS

HOMK

Thursday evening was the hour for
very pretty wedding took place
my money and gladly so, to a work of Saturday forenoon a 10 o’clock in 8t. heroes, when thirty returning soldiers
this kind. I did when the Y. M. C.
Mark’s Pro^athedral in Grand Rap- whose stars appear upon the service
the disposal of the guests.
flag of the church, as serving in the
altho
the
family
had
lived
there
all
of
Aqu<‘stioH
up
in
Holland
some
j asked to be present.
id* when Mist Georgia Hair Cathcart
great war over seas, were welcomed
A tour of Holland could then be
15 years, they had never entered a ciKht .veara af° for thc first time.
of this city was united in marriage to
made, possibly Lakewood farm could
home
by an appreciativeand patriotic
“l
understand,
however,
that
tho
ohureh, not even for a funeral serMr. William Wallace Clarke of Flint.
congregation. A program of music tnj
bo visited,and the guests return to
Catholics
and
Jews
are
exempt
from
mon.
OF
Tho ceremony was performedby Dean
the boat and taken back to the rethe Y. M. C. A. and can take no Potter of St. Mark's in the presence speeches had been arranged for, and
“I interestedthe family named
sorts.
part in the administration of its af- of the immediatefamiliesof tho bride as a soldierof the Grand Army of the
Although the road is as yet hard!) Meyers in their spiritualwelfare, and
No doubt some such plan will be arfairs.
and groom. The young couple left Republic, the honor of welcoming boys*
more than a cul-de-sac, a great many a few mornings afterwards the lad
ranged for and the automotive en“As I said before, I am gladly will- immediatelyon an automobiletrip home was given to J. H. Heeringa, who
people almost every day travel over came to me and asked me if I could
gineers. after they leave this vidaitv
ing to aid and want my two boys to be through the East and South, and they paralleled the civil war with the re*
the new highway that is being built find him some work in Allegan, so that
will know that a city like Holland exmembers of an associationof this kind, will be at home to their fniends after cent wart and told of his experiencesin
through Laketown township towards he could go to a church regularly.
'61 and the welcoma ho received lifter
ists.
but I do not wish to look my boys in July 1 in Flint.
“The boy is now the leader of a
Baugatuek. The trips are made purely
the war was over in ’65.
the face and say, I am willing to give
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
for the sake of seeing how the work gang in his neighborhood.*’
entertains in'honor
One amusing incident he told was
towards this cause, but you and your George Cathcart of West 13th 8t. She
is progressing,and the many autoists
Mr. Holly relatedseveral instancesof
OF BRIDE TO BE
dad are rank outsiders and are ostru- has served for some years as head relativeto a captain whom they cordi*
who make this trip arc strong evidence this kind mentioningnames as he
ally hated. This captain Mr. Heeringa
jized because of religion in taking any nurse in the School for the Dead and
spoke and his argumentswere certainsaid, screech od his commands so loud
Mliss Sena Troost entertained with a of the interest that Is being taken to
| part in the workings of an association Duirib at Flint. Tho groom holds a
ly convincing.
that the wholo regimentcould easily
miscellaneous shower in honor of Miss have' a road opened between Holland
of this kind..
very responsibleposition in the Buick
Mr.
Coffman
of
Detroit,
Attorney
and
Saugatuck
that
can
be
traveled
hear them. Me was a mighty strict
Marguerite Tromp who is to be a July
‘ We should forget our petty relig- Automobile company in Flint.
Wilkes of Allegan and Mr. Ackley of
captain and today tho old ‘boys apprebride. Those present were: 8em with pleasure.
ious jealousiesand work along a much
The road is -open for exactly three Grand Rapids spoke along the same
ciate tho fact that the man was really
Troost, Dorothy Zoot, Guutie Bruinsbroader religious plane.
have
a good and brave one.
ma, Delia Byron, Ruth Cole, Edna Do miles south of the^Ottawa-Allegan line. line, stating that the organizing of
fought side by side together in this
these
groups
presided
over
by
leadAt
that
point
it
is
closed
to
traffic,
Mr. Heeringa stated that he chance*!
Yeung, Jennie and Marie Kalktaan,
war, our boys have died side by side
BE ‘CORONER’ to meet his captain only recently and
ers
would
make
leaders
among
men
not
because
no
more
had
been
completGVadys Tromp, and Mre. M. Brown.
in this war, our chaplains have workThe bride to bo received many beau- ed but because it marks the last cross eventually from the lenders among the
No longer will the offices of county that his voice was nearly gone. Ho
ed side by side, and worshippedside
boys.
smilingly told Mr. Heeringa and the
tiful and useful gifts accompanied road on which a detour can be made
by side in this war, and we all have clerks of the state, be litteredup with
After
the
speakers
had
given
their
other assorafblfldcomrades, "Because I
So
fur
as
one
can
see
along
the
next
with well wishes for the future. Mugiven of our means to the commoi the dead bodies of hawks, weaales,
county
Y.
M.
C.
A.
plan,
Dr.
Lcca
wasted my breath on you fellow# down
sic was furnished and dainty refresh- mile has alsp been completed, and it
cause, whether he be Jew or Gentile, owls and other such birds and animals
South
I haven’t much of a voice left.’’
houts
asked
for
an
open
discussion
on
ment« were served.
will not be long before another mile
Protestantor Catholic in helping to on which the state pays a bounty. A
Tho
old
captain was all crippled up
the
question,
and
called
upon
Mr.
Mo
can be opened to traffic, leaving
win this war, that Christianity may new law passed during the recent ses- having been severely wounded several
PLAN TO IMPROVE THE
Loan,
Charles
McBride,
C.
E.
Drew,
only two more miles to be finished to
sion of the legislature,changes all
prevail,and why should we be barred
times.
Mr. Landwehr, Mr. Donnelly, and oth
OVER IS EL ROAD connect with tho Saugatuck road.
from a work so excellcht. We want th'is and simplifiesthe method of ob
ers for their opinion.
Rev. E. J. Tuuk also welcomed the
Measures arc being taken to improve
taining the bounty for killing them.
to do our part if you will let us."
boys
back aud stated that the congreMr.
MoLean
stated
that
if
the
pro
the road from the county line south of
GETS
A copy of tho law shows that when
Mr. Donnelly’s remarks, so eminentgation
had reason to be thankful, for
per
men
and
money
could
be
secured,
Zeeland to the village of Overisel. Coma person kills a weasel, an owl or a
ly fair, brought a round of applause
while
two
of tho boys were serioualy
Mayor
Bosch
Tuesday
afternoon
re
then
by
all
means
we
should
go
ahea
l
mittee, have been appointed to act
hawk, and wishes to collect a bounty
from the 75 members present.
wounded
in
action, none of the fboys
ceived
an
answer
to
the
cablegram
with the county Y. M. C. A. plan.
with the State Highway Commissioniu
Mr. Coffman of Detroit then ex- he shall take it to ffie township had been reported killed.
^hat
he
sent
some
time
ago
on
behalf
this matter. And since there are four
City Attorney McBride wanted
elerk, who shall give him an order on
plained to Mr. Donnelly that while
A quartet consisting of John and
townships involved, AttorneyJay Den of the people of this city and vicinity
CiAfcy " Drew to forget his position
the county clerk. The latter will is
tht* NationalBoard of Administration
Gerrit
Ter Beck, Neil Dornbos, and
to
President
Wilson
at
Paris.
The
Herder will soon be out to get the dein Washington and take hold of such a
sue a warrant on the county treasurer
was constituted of Protestants and
Henry
Holkeoer
kept the evening liveMayor’s
cablegram
was
the
result
of
a
scriptionsof tho, farms that are bormovement in Ottawa county, stating
and the man can get his money withmen from the Evangelical churches, ho
ly with their repertoireof tongs.
dering on this part of the road. The mass meeting held in the city hall at that Holland and Ottawa county were
out waiting for the bonni of supervisffid not think that this was true of
Mr. Heeringa, the old boy in blue,
improvement of this road will be of which many people petitioned for thj very anxious to retain a man of Mr.
ors to meet.
state, county and city boards, and ho
who welcomed the soldiershomo was
Interest to u« all.
return of the American troops from Drew’s calibre.
Under the old law aU such carcases
could positively vouch for the fact
proudly wearing
beautiful badge
Russia. At that meeting a committee
Mr. Drew however stated that he
or their heads had to be taken to the
that all young men could be memgiven
to
all old soldiers by the governPLUCK OF ALLEGAN
headed by Mayor Bosch was instructed was not qualifiedfor this kind of a
county clerk’s offiee.Tke person bringOIRL IS REWARDED to send a cablegramto the President, job, and while he was heart and soul bers, no matter what denominationbo ing in sueh remains made un affidavit memjf on the 50th anniversary of the
might belong to and no questions
cloMng of the civil war which fell due
How pluck and determination led n which was done.
for the Y. M. C. A. plan, he wished to
that he had killed thc'bird or animal
on]|r a few years ago.
would
be
asked, nor would he or couli
young girl, left alone in the world with
The answer that came Wednesday know whether this work embraced all
The hosts supplied their hero guests
her sister, to a position in life one reads ns follows:
denominationsor only some of them.
liberallywith refreshments.
need never be ashamed of, is the story
American Commission to Negotiate
He said Y. M. C. A. work should not
had to go to the auditos general and
It is estimated that 400 were preeert
It was decided by the club to have
of Helen Stamp of Allegan who will
PeaceParis, May 23
in the course erf weeks the bounty was
be confined to one or a clique of deat tho Ninth Street Christian Reform*
the committee on Y. M. C. A. go still
graduate from High school Friday. My Dear Mr. Mayor— I beg to aetnowl
paid. In the case of owls, sparrows
nominationsand while Holland often
ed church Thursday evening.
further into the detailsof this plan.
When still
youngster. Helm's edge the receipt of your cablegram
and hawks, tho county clerk kept the
boasts of the fact that 90 per cent
—
o
parent, died and she and her sis'.er of recent date and to say that I shall
bodies and had them burned. Tho
of its young folks enter the Sunday
Daniel Krnidenier who recently re*^
The M. G. B. Club of this city met
Verna, faced the world alone. At- bring it to the attention of the Presiears of weasels were punched or cut turned from service in the Canedian
school, and were under church influat the home of Miss Ella Schuitinga
tracted by her manners, Mr. and Mrs. dent. Sincerely yours,
off to prevent the collectionof a army U a gnest at the home of Mr.
(Vice, the moral issue in a good many
Maple Avenue, Friday evening. AftPerle L. Fouch aided het in securing
bounty on them a second time.
Gilbert S. Close, Oonfidental
instanceswas appalling. A Y. M. C. A.
and Mrs. Henry Van Woerkom.— *G. H.
er
a short businees discussion a two
her educationand now sfter several
flecretaryto the President. of this kind would reach those that the
Under the new law the county elerk
,
course
luncheon
was
served.
years of devut on to he: work, Miss
will never see or handle the bodies,
church cannot and does not touch.
Helen ia rc*i1; to face the world as
B. D. Keppel ^nd Walter Walsh Mr. Drew's bringing up the question
this being up to the township clerks.
Speed Cop Bontekoe ftrreated aix
a competent stenographer. FI jurt were dn Grand Rapida on buiines> of the elimination of some denomina ^ John Van Kersen broke his right
— .....
peederi last week, all of them out of
arm
juat above the wrist while crankwouldn't give up,*- she njt.
(Henry Pelgrim was in <3rand RapMonday.
tions brought out a discussionby Mr. ing an automobile.
town offender. Each paid the usual
ids on buaineas Friday.
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five dollarsin Justice Robinson's court.
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<
John E. Bwijamin,locnl shoe

LOCALS

d«ler

mjciTid

circuit court last

Wednesday. Jack- was

given five days in which to pay

sen owns a farm on which is situated John’s case

it.

WM

to have com© up in
a part of a small lake in which he does circuit court but the supremo court denot like to have persons fish. Fowler cision knocked out the state law just
Benjamin was to appear and the
went with a boat upon this lake and
to get to Jackson's part he cut a wire several liquor violatorswere then
fence. The suit was (brought to do- lukim over by the Federal courts. The
tMtaino whether Jackson had a right size of the fine apparently shows that
to. ifort/.d fishingin the lake claimed the government is going to put a stop

by him. Judge

Cross took the case

“boot legging" wnere the

ik

City

Mrs. P*p*i» Cowle* 6«ott ht> b«ea

,

news

|

who wm caught lutt aummer carting etectedvice prcaident for Allergan eounBiz cent* damages were awarded home some liquor from Chicago in a ty of the Michigan Music Teachers’ as
Qeiorge H .Jackson against CliffordC. suit case, was fined MOO by Federal sociation. Mrs. W. 8. Rowe of Grand
Fowler, two Wayland township men, in Judge Sessions of Grand Rapids and Rapids is president and J. G. Cummings

,

The Tongue Test

©f Hagina-w is sectretary of the associa

tion. Each county in the state is represented (by a vice-president whose
duty

it is to represent the M.

M. T. A.

in tho country, secure now memtbors,

Put a

etc. The thirty-secondannual convention of the M. M. T. A. willlbe held in
Flint June 23 26,

An

A

why alum

unidentifiedgirl about 14 years

state

Reformed church on June

of

your

baking powder should

England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum.
You can

tell

whether baking powder

contains alum by reading the label

ROYAL

piano recital was given by the There were twenty frienUe present and the Western Theological f**ninarywill
verv pleasant evening was spent. be installedas j»astor at the New Era
Miss Roelofs is the future brtde of M*.

alum on the end

not be used in food.

Baking Powder

pupils of Miss Jennie Karsten at her

home on Lincoln Avenue, Wednesday

little

tongue and you will have the reason

1919.

old jumped from a fast moving Holland
has failed because of the decision.
from the jury.
Interuran Thursday evening at Hol’eAndrew Ver 8c.hu ro, former fireman
Manager E. P. Stephan is planning
man's crossing near Jamestown.8t'0
a tig picnic for the employeesof the who has just returnedfrom France
had informed the Conductorthat she
Holland Furniture Co. to be held at arrived home Friday. He leaves on wished to get off at the crossing. The
Jetfison Park on Saturday,June 21. Monday for Camp Custer in order to
conductor says he forgot that the girl
The arrangementshave not fully been get his discharge.
wished to stop there. He was in the
“Stul/b” Wall, a former Holland
made .but Ate says ‘‘it's going to be a
front end of the car when it reached
High school student, who was one of
dandy picnic.”
the crossing. On returning to the rear
Conductor Frank Carr of the Michi the first young men to volunteer from of the car he missed her and made a
gan Railway company, made his pa- this city is the guest of friends here. hurried trip back to the crossing and
•fingersget out of the car before it Mr. Wall has spent nearly two years in
the girl was found unconscious beside
ftarted down the Main street hill in France and was in a great deal of the
the track. Bhe was carried to a near
Kakunasoo. His brakes did not work fighting.
by farm house and a physician was imA miscellaneous shower wa« given mediately sununoned.
and he had a premonition of an ac
eident. The car ran wild, was in honor of Miss Anna Roelofs, Tue-tArthur Maatman of Overisel, who
derailed and the eondnetor had a leg day evening, June 3 at the home of
Mr. and Mrs, H. Moll 344 W. 21st 8t. recently passed tho examinationsat
and arm broken in the aecident.

12.

evening. A pleasing program of solos Peter De Bree of this city.
Attorneys Raymond Viwcher and
fiaugatuck will celebrate the Fourth Jay Den Herder of the firm of Vis‘and dueta was rendered. After the
program a social time was enjoyed oy of July this year, it is announced by seher & Robinson motored to Grand
the committee having the matter in Haven on law business Friday.
the large nmriber of guests present.
The annual picnic of the Builders’ charge, commemorating the national At the state contest held under the
and Traders’ exchangeof Grand Rao- holiday and also the completion of the auspices of the Michigan High School
ida will bo held at Maoatawa Park on new paved way^ the West Michigan Oratorical association at Mt. Pleasant
June 21. Hihon Haven is chairman of pike. There will be somethingdoing Normal Miss Natalie Reed, a Sauga-

Absolutely Pure
Royal Contains No

AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste

Ihe committee on arrangements and every minute.
tuck high school sopohomore, daughter
Mr. and Mrs. Pi-ter McCarthy have of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reed, won a
a big dinner arc included in the plans opened their cottage at Jenison Park silver medal as first prize in the confor the summer. Mr. MKJarthy is now test. Other state high schools repre—0. R. Frees.
AH hop© that his son was still living engaged with the Michigan National sented were Allegan, Pontiac, Dundee,
Bumeroua entertainmentfeatures and

has left Sampson Beckett, at Grand Music Co. of Grand Rapids ami is plac- Manistee,Montmorency, Marquette,
ing tbe stock of this concern upon the Saginaw and Iron Mountain.
offi
eially reports killed in action. For market. He has met with some sucChurches of the Reformed denommany days Mr. Beckett did not hear cess among his Holland friends.
ination have been requested to observe
The Holland Independents after four Sunday, June 15 as a day of prayer
from his son. Then came the report
that he was mining in action. Since weeks of hard practice are ready to for the preservation of the Chn*tian
that time Mr. Beckett had nor given meet any ball club and show the Hol- Lord’s day as a day of rest and wor

Haven, whose boy Silas has been

land fans one of the best all teams that

up hope.

has ever represented their city in a
ed an expensive experimentfor Chas number of years. Give the teem your
financial support in order that more
L. Moulds who made the coin in
Grand Rapids factory. He was giv worthy opponentsmay be brought to
ing the choice of paying $100 or serv our city and consequently better

Making one

counterfeit dollar prov

POPULAR
COUPLE ARE WED

in Holland. Mr. Van Donselaar is
jiublisherof “Het Sioux Center

GROOM

Mr. and Mrs. P. Van Donselaarof

Rev. Henry Huenemann of Lennox, called by the serious illnessof Mrs.
8. D., has l>ecn elected speaker for John Van Landegend.Mrs. VanLanthe board of suporinlemfents od the degend is at Mercy hospital and is
Western seminary at tho next annual somewhat improved.
(Mr. and Mrs. Weed and daughter
commencement.
and
family Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harris
Announcements have been received

he enlistedin air service division.

He

Among

those from Holland who at

elusion of his furlough he will return

tended the Baker-Steininger nuptials to Fort Sheridan.
Miss Margaret Van Mourik gave a
at Grand Haven were Prof. J. B. Ny
kerk Mr. and Mrs. John P. Ogge shower for Miss Adah Brunsell,al her
home on West 14th 8t. The bride to
Mrs. Winifred1 Durfee, Misses L.
be was presented with beautiful Silver
Ooagleton, Mrs. 8. Atwood, Mrs.

W

Kdppel, John Vanden Bosch. From

gifts.

The evening was spent with mu-

Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. C. Den Herder, sic and games. Prizes were awarded

this county who will deeply regret his
illness.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T.

Haan

Mr. and Mrs.
daughter of Holland, Char-

of Chicago and

Aittle

tGeBe Hanson of Holland visited tho
Manlius cemeteryDecorationday.
William Orr, John Arendshorst,

old gentlemen has a host of friends in

Henrietta Ter Beck, Johanna Caauiwe, has been in France for 11 months serv
Cornelia Dogger and Deane Bellman ing as a motor mechanic. At the con

Weed

and

received ?

ONE OF FIRST STATE
BANK FORCE

IS

Illinois, visiting

-

;

;

the Rev. Jacob Vandor Mhielen of
Kalamazoo, who is an uncle of the
bride.

The ceremonieswere

surrounded

celebration.

CHUR0H

bride wias tastily dressed in a

Hon. W. H. Eastman, assistant dis-

tan going a way suit and carried a
beautiful bouquet of bridal roses and

trict attorney for Grand Rapids will

sweet

evening, June 15 on ” A League of Na-

The

speak at the

M. E.

church Sunday

i

Judge of Probate James J. Danhof
is attending the state conventionof
the prcrtiatejudges of Michigan that

E.

,

and other matters incidentto

the 4th of July

-

M.

'

(

tion§

o

PROMINENT SPEAKER
WILL ORATE AT THE

with taste and simplicity, and only
Klaus Prins, and John Van Tatenhove
the immediate relatives were present.
left on the Chicago boat Tuesday evening as a committee looking up decora-

the principal pointa

of interestin those two states.

Mrs. Knooihuizenis popular among
the younger set and has a host of
A very pretty wedding was solemnfriends in this city. Raymond Knooiized at 8o ’clock Tuesday night when
huizen is a rising young banker, conMiss Jean M. Brinkman, daughter of
nected with the First State Bank of
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Brinkman, and
Holland.
Mr. Raymond Knooihuizenwere wel
The happy young couple will be at
at the home of the bride’s parents, 193
home to their friends after July 1st
West Thirteenth street.
at 30 East 14th street.
The ceremonieswere performed by

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Mulder motored
to Muskegon Sunday where they were

le©

make aa
through Indiana and

mt)0D immediatelyand will
<Tt<‘nded trip
|

Niewsblad. ”

readings followed by games and re man, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Jonker and
Ransom Robinsoi, pioneer resident
freshments constituted the evening’s Rev. and Mrs. Dame
of this localityand a nephew of the
William A. Kardux, ron of Mr. and late Rix Rrtbinson earliest white setentertainment. Those present were
the Misses Tena Holkdboer,Martha Mrs. J. Kardux of Beeehwood arrived tler of Ottawa county, is very ill at
Bos, Marjorie Witteveen, Marie Plag home on a thirty days’ furlough.It his home in Rcbinson township. The
gemam, Anna Holkdboer, Jeannette was exactly 2 years ago Friday that

De Riddor, Florence Brandeahorst

HOLLAND

Sioux Center, la., are visiting friends

ship.

lag 90 days. Judge Sessions explain games.
A very pleasant party was held at here of the marriage in Pella, la., of
ed that he was being lenient becaure
Moulds made the coin with no inten the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Pas Rev. John 8. Ter Lomv to Miss Etta
in honor of Rev. and Mrs. C. P- Dame
teution of passing it.
Van der Hart at the home of the bride
Tbe King* daughters class of the of Trinity church. A pleasant even- in that city. Mr. Ter Louw was gradNinth Street Christian Reformed ing was spent and refreshments were uated from Western Seminary in Mat
church met at the home of Min Deane served. Those present were Mr. and and will locate in Hamilton, where he
Bedtnmn, 152 East 16th Street, Friday Mrs. N. Wassenaar,Mr. and Mrs. F. will take the pastorate of the Reformweaing. A program of music and Van Ark. Mr. and Mrs. George Schum- ed church.

peas.

The bridegroom w-ore the

conven- tions, the Hop© of the

tial black, while the bridesmaid,in
is

the person of Miss Nellie Brinkman, a
being held in Grand Rapids. Delegatsister of the bride, was dressed iu
es from practicallyevery probet?
white silk, carryinga large bouquet
court in the state are expectedto be
of sweet peas. Lambertus Beeuwkes,

World.”

the M. E. eburoh brotherhoodwho
have brought some very prominent
and able speakers to this city within
the past few months. Special musio

present.

week.

(Mr.

Kuite, a student of Western

(Mr.

with them.
The annual picnic and closing meet-

The newly-wedsleft on their honey

vited.

ing of the season of the Elizabeth
Schuyler Hamilton Chapter D. A. R.
is to

be

held on Friday, June 13, at

the home of Mrs. D. B. Yntemfl, R. R.

10. The husbandsof the members are
The arrangementsare in

advertising for 'bids for the construc- invited.

Veneiklnseu,Miss Charlotte De Pree, Grand Rapids and Grand Haven and
tion of a concrete floor for the Saug- charge of the program committee of
Margaret Den Herder, Miss Hen- Spring Lake. Two miles of this road
atuck Douglas bridge.
wnich Mrs. McLean is chairman.
rietta Van Zee, Miss Martha Bosch, had already been completedtwo years
William Alfred Seifert of HudsonWhile playing at the U. 8. Coast
ago. Three more miles will be con
Zeeknd.— G. H. Tribune.
ville is the only Ottawa County stud- Guard Station at Grand Haven last
Thomas N. Robinson of Holland was structed this summer. The new •way
ent to graduatefrom tho Michigan Saturday afternoon, Russell Roberts, a
the main speaker of the Young Men’s follows the interucb&n past Walker staAgricultural College this year.
son of Robert Roberts a member of
Progress Cldb at Zeeland Thursday. tion. Ottawa county has also widen
The Big Pavilion has installedtwo the crew fell and sustained a fracture
His subject was the President's Mes- ed the old road.to Spring Lake to a Id
simplex motor driven picture machines of his left arm at the wrist. The fracsage. At least a hundred young and ft. highway.
which will be in operation Saturday ture was reduced as soon as possible
Never before has Saugatuckbeen
old men gathered. Chairman Drukker
night. These machines insure a and the little chap is as comfortable
presided over the meeting and Mayor called upon to entertainso many out of
steady, continuouspicture, obviating as possible under the circumstances.
Van Dyke was also called on for re- town guests so early in the season ns all delays in changing reels.
“Vaudie" has purchased
now
marks. Mr. Rdbinson's speec h was en- was the case on Memorial day and for
Edwin W. Kocppc and Raymond J. Dodge.
thusiasticallyreceived by the Zeeland tho week end. Tho many of the sumLuMters, recent graduatesof Western
Sheriff Dornbos motored in from
mer hotels were not yet ready for the
ers.
seminary passed their examinations Grand Haven Monday.
A farewell surpriseparty was given guests, the big crowd were well cared
before the Wisconsinclassis at Cedar
F. C. Hall, formerly secretary of the
by the neighbors, relatives and the for. Tho big pavilion had a regular
Grove. Arthur Maatman and Hum- Holland-fit.Louis Sugar Co. now of
friend* in honor of Mr. and Mrs. John midsummer attendance Saturday night,
Van Egmond will be installedas pas- Grand Rapids was in the city Monday,
Maxmn and family at their home at E. and the stores did a record businesa.
tors at New Sra June 12 and latter stitution next September.
11th 8t., Friday evening,the occa- With tho crowds and the hot weather
at Byron Center June 11.
(Mrs. Belle Ross and sons Dick and
sion being that Mr. Maxam has ac- it seemed more like August than May.
Mrs. George Slaghuis accompanied Cornell and Mrs. H. HewiM motored in
cepted a position as agent at Hamil- — Saugatuck Commercial-Record.
Mrs. A. Slaghuis to Holland last week from Chicago Sunday and are now visA marriage license was issue-d in to visit friends. Mr. Slaghuis will go
ton for the Pere Marquette railroad
iting this week with relative* in the
And they left for their future Grand Rapids Thursday to Howard C. to Holland also to pass the week end
city.
homo Tuesday morning. There were Brink aged 28 and Helen G. Freeman, there at the home of his daughter
about 45 guests present and they en- aged 23. Lieut. Brink has but recently
Mrs. Mrs. Klaas Builthuis.—Allegan
joyed a very good time. Games rvere returned from France where he made
Gazette.
played and refreshments were served. a record in the great fightingin which
GO INTO BUSINESS
Corp. John Molenaar ia spending a
Mosie was furnised by Mrs. DeWaard, the 26th participated. The young man
furlough at tho home of his parents.
Carrie Fik, Jennie Brandt and Mr. has many friends in Holland and also
Leonard 8teketee, son of Andrew
Rev. J. Van Peursem of Kalamazoo
in Grand Haven where he has spent
Lester Kramer.
Steketee, the dry goods man, has deis visiting friends in Holland.
The ladies of 8t. Francis church gave many seasons at Highland Park.
Mrs. P. A. Iaherwoodof W. Chicago, cided to go into business. He has rentan informal party at Lakewood farm
Representatives of a Chicago indusis visiting her parents, Mr. and Mn. ed tho building formerly occupied by
Thursday evening over one hundred trial concern spent Friday in Grand
the Holland Vulcanizing Co., corner of
George E. Clements.
Holland folks being present. A very Haven with a committeefrom the inFather Wyckoff left for Kalamazoo College Avenue and Eighth 8t.t and
dustries committeeof the chamber of
enjoyable evening was spent
where he will attend the annual con- has put in a vulcanizing plant besides
There will be an important meet- commerce. The Chicago,company is an
vention of the Diocese of Western a large supply of tires for all makes
congregation of Grace old establishedconcern planning on
ing of the congregat
and sizes of machines.
Michigan.
church tomorrow morning
after the moving to Grand Haven If satisfactory
morn
Russell Beekman has returned to De- . Mr. Steketeehas been employed
services which will 1begin at 10:30. site and and arrangements can be comtroit after spending a ten days’ fur- with the Holland Auto Supply Co. for
sale of pleted. The company is a running conThe question of
of the proposed
p
lough with relative! and friends in sometimeand was also connectedwith
the rectory ia to be discussed. The cern employinga number of high class
the Star Auto Co. about a year ago.
this city.
men.
Erst
first service is at 7:30.

Min

a

LEONARD STEKETEE TO

i

_

Mr.

Eastman comes at the solicitationof

cousin of the groom acted as grooms- will also be features of the evening
and Mrs. Henry De Vries, W.
man.
service. As Mr. Eastman puts it, “Tho
the arrival of their son Edward Haan 15th street, were visiting their son,
To the strainsof Lohengrin, the hap- league of nations is the greatest moral
in Gamp Hill, Va. Mr. Haan has been Mr. and Mrs. John DeVries in Muskepy couple marched to the altar, where issue before the world today and it
in the service many months, the la«t gon Tuesday. Their daughter, Mrs.
the impressive ring service bound them became an imperat'vonecessity that
few of which were s]K*nt in Germany. Andrew Hyma who has been visiting
'ogether as man and wife. Miss Ger- the church shall back the project.’’
He expects to be discharged within a the i«8t week in Muskegon returned
trude Stephan presided at the piano.
The general public is cordially in-

telegram Tuesday morning announcing

Mr. and Mrs. J. Defiruyn, Mr. and Miss Adah Vander Hill and Geroine
Theological Seminary filled tho pulpit
Mrs. H. De Pree, Mrs. Minnie and 8tegerdn. Dainty refreshments were
of the First church at Hamilton SunMin Anna Veneklassen ,Mr. and Mrs. served. There were twenty present. day. Mr. Kuite will go to Princeton
Kent and Ottawa counties are co
John Bosch, Mrs. Wm. Bosch, Miss
for further study next fad].
Dora Veueklaen, Rev. and Mrs. Henry operatingon the West Leonard 8t
Tho state highway department ii
aaneling, Miss M. Lindenran, Mrs. R. road to improve the road between

j
L

rout

____

PLA YER-PIANO TIME
Summer time, more

IS

HERE

than any other time,

player-piano time, and to you,
player-piano,this means just

who

means

intend buying a

one thing— a

first class

instrument.
In value

The Bush & Lane and Kohler & Campbell

player pianos are unsurpassed.

Now

is

up

the timelto buy your player-piano.This

is

the

best store for quality and prices.
Pricas*$525”aixl

Terms

_ __

if

dasirsd

Meyers Music House

17 West 8th

St.

Holland, Mich.

'

*
^
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•
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LOCAL RESORTS

HOLLAND

—

«d

'%
|

^„lk»d, like Greed Bepid.
other ettil. .t the pre.ent time
JlAthe grip of . homing f.mine.
Hotnea are being aold every day anJ

-

'

the transfer of real estate is more
brisk in the city than it has been for

many

The r«orl .e.»n

rop-

every tr.in, .Uee.

!

cftr an(^ boftt li br,nirD8 reaortera to

the Holland resorts.,
The resort season will not open officially until Monday, June 23 when
1,000 automotive engineersand fam-

come

ilies will

to Ottawa

home on Bast 12th
and will stay for a weskfc-oating/ part
street and the sale of the James A.
of the time .being devoted to business
BfOuwer home on East 9th Street.
but the greatest portion to recreation.'
The Kleinheksol property was sold to
Aiter the Engineers have departed
Mr. ‘ Edward Moore an ofBlack Lake will have another attrac-

pelled to leave the house he is occupy-

a2
0 55;

for many years by John Vander Veen.

and

Mrs. Vander Veej are out in California

and they will be compelled to vacate
the house withiu thirty days. Mr.
Rigterinksent the hardware

man

a

wire notifying him that he will have
to occupy the

house in that

We

have his home sold away from him,

of the grent

of the

8.80
9.00
9.50
9*65
11.50

33
35
36
35

JUNE ONLY,

x 41
x 41
x 4i
x

5

above allowance from the greatly reduced price

famous

BLtCKSTH

lakes.

bay June 30 according to the schedule.

other real estate deals are be-

Cord and Fabric Tires

during the war.

We

Dr. Joldersmaa son of tlfiRdvJR.

H. Joldersma,former pastor of
ids, has

sell these old Tires to

sazu^

the high grade Republic and Blackstone

been in the service for three

Smmn^

BRING IN YOUR OLD TIRES DURING JUNE.

:

Xstig

Automobile Tire Co.

HUS

BI •wtrciM
That a former Hope College student,
who while in residence at the local institution carried away just about all

city.

tricks is

Manager
Langerius

up to his old
informationob-

still

shown by

tained in an informal

Second Tire Houses and Junk Shops, and want to get you started with

Tires. Blackstone and Republic Tires are practically Puncture
proof because they have two extra plies of fabric to prevent Blow-outs, Rim cutting and Sandblisters.

the

Trinity Reformed church at Gr. Rap-

a

‘

REPUBLIC

The 9,000 Mile Tire

the tour to give the country an idea

of the nature of suttmarine activities

ing made and houses are said to be at the prizes in sight, is

a premium in the

32x4}

,

The U-Boat will be in Macatawa

place that most of his friends supposed

Many

$7.50

make during the month of

will

time.

deal of real estate in Holland, only to

owned.

32x4
33x4

34x4

4.35
5.15
6.85
6.95
7.35

^

years. He has served in the Atlantic
Vander Veen’s friends are having the
and the Pacific oceans and in hospitals
laugh on him because of his predica- on land.
ment. Mr. Vander Veen owns a great

he

u tr

3'.

$3.40

]

was sold. 8o he got
The submarine is (Njuijfped as it was
and bought the home occupied
used by the Germans, and*># faking
it is that Mr.

32 x
31 x

^°h

ing boe-ause it

The curious part of

30x3
30x3*

(A
0)

es-

tate deals. A. Eigeterinkwas com-

t*usy

the following prices

I for you old worn out Tires.

,

ficial of the Holland Shoe company,
tion in the form of a German l^boat
and the sale of the James A. Brouwer
that will enter Holland harbor oil Monproperty followed as a result from it.
day June 30.
The Kleinheksolhome had beeA ocDr. Rudolph Joldersma, formerly «rf
cupied by Dr. 8. M. Zwemer and fam
Grand Rapids and well known in Ho.*
ily, but when they were compelledto
land, Who made six trips across the
move, they purchasedthe Brouwer
Atlantic as surgeon on a hospital ship
home.
with the transports carryingsoldiers
Mr. Brouwer will soon vacate the
overseas during the time of the subhome ho has lived in for many years
marine activities,is stationed on tho
and will build a smaller home.
U-97, a captured German submarine
A curious case of forced moving was
which left Halifax May 15 for a tour

the result of another series of real

JUNE ONLY

Beach,

Waukaaoo and Macatarwa and Holland

Klein he ksel

Pay You

Will

during the month of

years.

big real estate deals of the
.Week were the sale of the fcea'i*

tAl?

We

i. .Ire.dy preeti-

OotU-, hr. b«ng

*«»PW «d

Two
I'.iit

page nv»-’

GERMAN U-BOAT
COMING TO THE

BEING SOLD
IN

New*

«A.

MANY HOMES

I

Citu

Geo. Deur

way from New

EXTRADITION
Brunwnck, N. J., announcing that
FROM ILLINOIS IS
Walter Seholten, student at the New
SUCCESSFUL Brunswick TheologicalSeminary,

& Son

Tire Jobbers

80

E. 8th Street

ha.-1

Deputy SheriffLawrence DeWitt

re-

won a $200 prize in a competition that
was open to all college and seminary

turned from Chicago Saturday night
students in the United States. Acwith J. H. Oolbath wanted in Grand
cording to the unofficialinformation
Haven for alleged embezzlement of
that has reached Holland, the former
funds colleeed in a theatrical popular
Hope College student won the prize
girl contest.

The Ottawa

officerseagainst 1B6 others from all parts of the

cured extradition papers at Springbok!

from the governor of Illinois, and upon arrival at Chicago found that tho

man was

out on bail, and that a hear-

ing had been set in superior conrt on
a writ of habeas corpus.

The local officer was disappointed in
tho failure of an attorney from the
state’s attorney office to appear in his
behaif of the state of Michigan,and
the deputy sheriff

made

tho statement

Tiis side of the case to Judge Davis.
There was an attempt at continuing

of

tho case which was objected to by
Deputy DeWitt, and Colbath’s attorneys finallydecided that their client
should come to Michigan without further attempt to block the extradition.

Even Judge Davis

was much

dis-

gusted with the attorneys for Colbath
after De Witt had laid his case before

the judge. The

magistratestated

that they could fight the proceedings
but they would have to get a bond for

IN

BOSOM OF
THE DEEP RESTS
EVIDENCE

into the dark river. Then ho went on

to Muskegon, and the detective atili
shadowed him to be sure there was
not another suit ease somewhere.

TOILED” HISSED THE DETEC
TIVE AS WATERS SPLASH
SOUNDS THE FAILURE

Officer

The Hope alumnus won the money

Search in Vain; Grappling Hooks Fkil
To Get Contraband To Surface
of Purling

by writing the best essay on a theme
connectedwith missions. The subject
of the paper has not been learned.

There in the deep, the elusiveease snug

^

in the mud.

Grind

And

‘NOSE

sei

>

has definite information,as the location

WANT PROPERTY
FLOWERS

HEART

While at Hope College Mr. Seholten
of a large quanity of booze. In fact,
carried away more prizes than was
RIGHTS IN
the police know almost exactly whore
done by any other student in the
it is. But it has not yet been confiswhole history of the institution.He
cated. Whyf Reformerswill demand CHAS. 8. DUTTON HAS TWO 13won honors in oratory, in debate, in
to know why this booze has not beqn
YEAR OLD BOYS ARRESTED
religiousessay contests,in Dutch conconfiscatedby the officers
But that
ON THIS ACCOUNT
tests and English contests. Every
inquiry will lead up to a very sudden
thing seemed to be grist for his mill
swer. Because the fodbidden booze Boys Accused of Stealing Flowers; To
and the announcementsof his winnings
is in the bottom of Grand river.
Be ArraignedBefore Juvenile
at the commencement exerciseswere
A whole suil case of it went into
'
usually an entertaining feature of the
the bottom of the deep just as day was

‘LUNGS
'LIVER

RESPECTED

STOMACH
PANCREAS
SPLEEN
^KIDNEYS
'SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL
•GENITAL ORGANSTHIGHS & LEGS

t

Judge

program.

breaking yesterday in the east,

and

1

,

AFIMC. OF

being mustered out of the service he
entered the

New

Brunirwiek Seminary

as a student.

tinted heavens. It was then that the stealing money or any other property

which is sold lawfully in Illinois crime, Charles S. Dutton has had
and forbidden in Michigan, went over- fwo very young boys whom lie accuses
stuff

have managed to grapple

LOCAL AVIATOR TO

RETURN HOME

They have been taken into custody
by Chief of Police VanRy on the

tune's wine cellars, unless the police
it up before

complaint signed by Mr. Dutton. The

now.

De Witt made a hit with the judge
Early yesterdaymorning when the boys will be taken before the juvenile
when he told tho attorneys “If you
'Herman Zoerman of Holland and good old ship Alabama steamed into judge at an early date when the judge
think your man is innocent why don’t Macatawa Park has received a message port at Grand Haven with her precious' decide what punishment is to be
you come to our county and try him”. from his brother, I/eut. John H. Zoer- human cargo on board, there were (wo , rn(’t°d out to them,
This they decided to do after the man that he will arrive at his home people at least, of interest to tho | There has been a good deal of this
here Saturday. Lieut. Zoerman is now readers of this true tale. One was h ^‘n,l of thing in Holland of 'late. Flowjudge’s ruling.
After an examinationin Justice in an Eastern camp engaged in the \Cuskegonman who guarded carefully ! 0r hods have been injured,flowershave
Wadi’s court J. H. Colbath, popularity work of musteringout men from the a large suit case. The other character *,c,’n 3,olen or destroyed, and there has
of this little drama of human life was k0011 a Considerable disregard of the
contest man was bound over to the air service.
circut court for trial. His bond was
Zoerman did very good service in a government operative.Oh boy! Yes, ^ r‘ff*lt3 of people who have painstaking
,

,

France, where he served for nearly two a regular detective.

years. He was one of the

first

He was

The

world which did not

Yard.

the king, nor anythinglike that. The

federal officer, however, was

EVER WAB LAST SEASON,

.

ZOERMAN ASSERTS

|

w^enever th*’ chance presents itself so

pretty

lutionary, or contrary to accepted

A world
unavoidable in

that

fire of criticism.
is

revo-

thought or custom.

was taught to accept “disease” as

life’s experience

stand the Chiropractic idea that

could not
all

at first

under-

ailments are the

sult of spinal interferencewith the life forces of the

—that by simply
knife, the

re-

body

adjusting, without the aid of drugs or

a

cause could be corrected, and normal condi-

tions restored.

Chiropractic

certain that it containeddivers bot-

is

Revolutionary

Thousands who formerly suffered are now enjoying health. They were blinded by custom, and
veil of skepticism to look into

lifted

the

the wonders wrought by.

Chiropractic.

flower thieves can be caught, such

thieves will be given all that the law

from some allows the authoritiesto give them.
Grownups understand this, but the
little
store
on
Wabash
avenue
or some
“Come on in, the water’s fine.” 8o
terrible thunderstormall but visited
case
Mr. Dutton is bringing is for tho
other
street,
to
Muskegon,
Mich.,
to
Hollandandyesterday.Rain poured and says Herman Zoerman in charge of the
pnrpo.se
of teaching boys and girls to
lightning bolt* came down within two bathhouse at MVatAwa. Mr. Zoerman sell at an advance of several dollars
per
quart.
understand
it also, or to serve as a remile* of Holland visiting Zeeland and today made the statement that the waminder
to
parent
that it is advisable to
On the dock at Grand Haven in the
all the towns along the interuifbanline ter along the beach at Macatawa is at
help
their
children
to learn the lesbut Holland was spared because,of tho present warmer than it was at any dusky light of the morning. Office!
out of commissionby lightning. The

pass through a

People are never ready to receive anything that

*t‘n^

MACATAWA

of commission two and a half hours,

first

into the

labor.

The park officials have frequently
LOCALS
doesn’t
it
f
And
one
can
almost
sme'l
n^°
^of‘n bothered by this particular
tinguished
himself.
Lately
he
has
been
Claude J. Brouwer, aged 17, son of
engaged
in
shipping
German
airplanes
the
Scotland
J
And it is not always the
John Brouwer of Olive Township,died
But
the
suit
ease
contained
neither
j rh'Mrpn who do the destroying. Of
to
thU
country.
this morning at his home there. The
valuable gems being carried from the . coUr,t‘ ^e park officialsconstantlyhave
ftineralwill be held Saturday after WATER FINE FOR BATHthe sultan of Zinobar to his Majesty, nn °ye open for soeh vandals, and
noon at 1:30 from the home.
ING AT
IT

new ideas been launched

trailngjlv cultivated the flowers and who have

from the man w-ith the previous suitcase. J P11* *nto them a great deal of

TEMPERATURE AS HIGH AS

Fireof Criticism

Seldom have

here to enter the service,and he dis- Hounds like one of Conan Doyle’s tales,

because one of the switches was put

MAN

Purely as a warning that (lowersare

Mr. Seholten graduated last June.
the aurora of the dawn was winging property and that stealingthem or deLast fall he became a member of tho
in her chariot of light over the purple | 8troyiug them is crime just as much as
Hope College 8. A. T. C. and after

mich a bond. You will have to come
across with a real estate bond.”

The Holland interurban was put out

THROAT

‘ARMS

board with a spas h down, down into °f stealing and destroying flowers on
Davy Jones' Locker. And there it re- h'3 Michigan avenue property arrested,
mains snugly stowed away in old Nep- ThpH»oyB are about 13 years old.

failed to seeun bondamen.

'EARS

come out of the bottles there will be

their man’s appearancein an amount
Third prize in the Contest was won
of $5,000 and said the judge: “you
by George D0 Witt, a member of the
can’t get a professionalbonding comSenior class of Hope College.
pany either, for I will not recognize

placed at $500 and up to noon he had

BRAIN
‘EYES

if the corks should

some awful doings down in the old
Tic Grand Haven Police department Hng,s

i

AFFECTIONS OF ttf OtHft
followingp*ru may tMMawdtf
MrtM tmpinfod at tttotelr
a aubioxatsd vamfem

with grappling hooks si-rapedthe bottom of the stream but without success

country, the number taking part being
187.

Klumpel summoned other mem

hers of the forvo and for several hours

If

you are

tles of booze being carried

practic a fair,

15th street was a weekend guest, of
Mr. and Mrs. George Scheur of Zee- but many others seem to be under the nab him with the goods.
land, Mich, are in the city for a few impression that it is too early in the
6o he dropped that precious suitcase Mrs. Helen Doape and family at Virginia Park.
days visitingrelativesand friendc
over the side of the good ahip Alabama
season for really good bathing.

enjoying good health, give Chiro-

open-minded investigation and prove

its

value to you.

Spinal Analysis

son.
prevailinglake windx which counteract- time last season.It averages about 75* Klumpel of the local police force was
while an average of 72° is considered waiting to naib the violators of the law.
ed the storm.

a good temperaturefor bathing. The Somehow, perhaps through the agency
The Junior clhss of Hope college
Mr. Hoffman has built a boat for his temperature of the water has been as of confederates,the man got wise. In hold a weenie roast party at the park
front of him stood the civil guardian Saturday evening. Miss Christine Van
son Arthur. It is being put to ose now high as 80* this spring.
As yet however there js comparative- of the law, representing the state of Raalte acted as chaperon.
Mr. Hoffman is an employee at the Otly little bathing. Some arc taking ad- Michigan. Behind him stood the powtawa Furniture Co.
Miss G. Marcelle Galentine, 83 W.
vantage of the favorableconditions, er of the federal government ready to

not

J.

FREE

DeJonge,

D. C.

Licensed Palmer Chiropractor
HO

LLAND

Hrs.

1:30 to 5 P. M.

Peter's

Bldg. ZEKLAND

Doily

7 to 8 P. M. Tnei., Thur. ond

Van Bree Bldg.

Hrs. 9 to 11 A. If. Doily

Sot.

7 to 8 P. M. Mon. Wed. PH.
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MAYOR’S SON WINS
V‘.i

S’

S^MTSSSi.

but belt.

The

DDIO LiST HIOHI
. Mrs.

N.

_

FORMER HOLLAND
HIS M. D. DEGREE
BOY ARRESTED
FOR BURGLARY
Boaeh and daughter

Miss

culmination of a second Hope

Frances Bosch •ware In Chicago Fri- Followingthe trail of a bicycle’
day to attend the graduation e«erciao8 early Friday morning Sheriff Dornbos
last evening at seven o’clock wheu
of the University of Chicago at Man was enabled to uncover the mystery
Miss Della Baker, daughter of Mr. anl
dall hall. One of the graduates from which surroundedthe burglarising of
Mrs. D. Baker of Grand Haven, and
Rush Medical School affiliated with the the Hannutn store at Clark's corners
University of Chicago, was Leon C. twice within three days. Twice withKraduated from the New Brunswick Bowhf
hi8 degre<}
in the last three days the ownera of
Theological Seminary, were married at yparg of gtudy at that institutioni
the store have found that their place
to 'he raised about ten inches.
the home of the bride’s parent by Dr.
Rush Medical School and some others had been entered, and good* taken
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Henry Hosperg of Holland. The dou- of the first grade medical colleges re
\
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kar- ble ring ceremony was used. The
quire a year’s practicalwork from its
Friday morning Sheriff Dornbos got
dux. on Sunday, a boy.
bride was attended by her sister, Miss
graduatesbefore they are allowed to on the trail na soon as the report came
John Spyker and Miss Fannie Brink Harriet Baker of the Senior class of
practice on their own account, and to him. Arriving at the store he
man of Graaischapwere married by
Hope College and the groom by his this year’s world Mr. Bosch still has to
Rev. John last Wednesday afternoon,
found marks of a bicycle tire in the
brother, Mr. Fred Steininger of tho
do, but his academic work for his de- earth plainly visible because of the
day afternoon.
Sophomore Class. The bride wore a
Carpentershave -plenty of work in
groo ended Thursday with graduation. (iami) ground. Tho trail led east and
Holland. There are now a nniwjhnr of beautiful gown of georgette crepe with
* J west and the officer followed it a cona large tulle veil and carried a larg*
real deuce# in course of erection and
siderable distance both way*. What
shower bouquet of white roses and
many more will soon be started.
BEING BUILT
he decided to be the b&Ok trail led
iwansonia. The Maid of Honor wore
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
him to the home of a family diving
Wheat 54 cents.
a dress of pale yellow taffeta and gold
' noar the head of Stearns bavou, near
Michigan today is without a single lace and carried a bouquer of pink
Hoilanj has qoita a aqrame, colony (!rand Hlve„ a„d
in<)uiry h(,
Hve stock insurance company author- ; roses. The six brideemaids, all former directly north of Alpena Beach on
covered that one of the boys working
iaed to do 'business.
(•Lassnnatos of the bride, wore the rain- shores of Lake Michigan.
in
the tannery in Grand Haven road
Before you become a kicker, consider
bow shades and carried bouquets of
This is quite a secluded spot, where
a
bicycle
to work early in the morn
if you
cannot
be
something
better.
On?
-- --------.snug
II
. 1711“ nThe bridesmaids were the ono can get all the comforts of resort
ing.
thing is certain, if you can do mthing
Misses Jennie and Nellie Veneklasen, .ife without making it a dress up
good for a community, you can make
Coming back to the tannery the
Charlotte De Free, Angie Vyn, Mar- affair. This is as it should be, and
a great deal of trouble by abusing
sheriff sought out Nicholas Fick, age
garet Den Herder and Della Keepers. no doisbt for that reason, several busij .l i
i
those who do.
____ ____ # _ Tr
, ____
17 y**n> and
admitted stopArchitect James Price of this city Little Miss Martha tfesch as flower neee men from Holland spend their
ping off at the store on the way to
has been engaged to draw the plans g>rl wore white organdie and pink rose summers there,
work two mornings and helping himlor the new bank block of Den Herder buds and carried rose petals. After
Cottage# for Arthur Visscher,John
self to what he wanted, including
A Van Hess, in Zeeland. \
the ceremony,a luncheonwas served Kelley, Tom Robinson are now oc-ing
candy, cigarettes and sixty cent* la
TWENTY YEARS AGO
by the Senior class girls of Hope eol- buih ami will be completedwithin n
change, which he took. He chiseled
Henry Smith of Douglas, 18 years lege.
few weeks.
the door and gained entranceto the
old, was drowned in the Kalamaroc
Mrs. Steininger^ while at Hope w.s
Borne orf the other colonists who
river last Saturday.
store and had scone of the stolen armuch interested in music, and gradu- spend their summons there and own
John Vender Vries, son of Rev. E.
ticles with him it is allaged,when the
ated irom that department in 1915. Mr. their own cottages are B. P. Donnelly^
Vtnder Vries of Grand Rapids, was
sheriff was questioning him. The lad
awarded the fellowship0f $.100 for -he SteininKl*rwas one
m09t veT*a‘ John Good, John Boone, Hub Boone, was left at work, pending the mating
highest honors in Mathematics, by the tile ^dent* ^er graced from George Huntley, George Weurding, Maof a complaintby the owner of the
University of Worchester, Mass.’ Mr. IfoPe- Besides being a good student, rine West rate, Thomas Marsilje,John
store.
Vandler Vries graduated from Hope he won athleticletters in three depart- Bosmnn and A. B. Bosnian.
It L» said that the Fick family formcollege in ’96.
ments, basket ball, football and base
It waa A. B. Boeman who christened
erly lived in Holland.
Marriage licenses were issued ye:- ball. He also served as gymnasium in- the place “ Mickleihrink” and A. B.
terday to Afcert J. Koning of HoMnnd structor for three years for the “D
ought to know a good name when he
D. A. R. TO GIVE THE
and Mary Angeiine White of Sauga and FVeshman classes, nud was expert sees it.
HIGH SCHOOL PRIZES
Wck and to Henry Leisman and Dena tennig
r In forensic field* h?
Johnson of
r
twice represented,his Alma Mater in SCOUT
The D. A. R. prizes offered to the
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO
Intercollegiatedebating,won the
High
school students in the American
RESIGNS
HIS
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Henry De
street
a
i WashinSton Bus* oratorical contes:,
History
departmentwill be a $5 W. 8.
POSITION
Kraker, East Fifteenth
, and was the one man who placed Hope
daughter.
8. and $2.50 in Thrift Stamps., These
the national oratoricallime- Carl T. ^owen besides resigning his
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vauder [-college
prizes will, accordingto custom, bo
Oudermeulen,West 16th 8t., Monday, '‘gbt by winning successivelythe state, position as superintendent of Board presented to the students having the
a son.
the interstateand national contests in of Public Works has also laid down his
(U*t Saturday night Mrs. 0. Per*bolt diod v«ry suddenlyat her residence in this city at the ago of 59
years. The funeral services were hell
in the church of which Rev. J. A. Do
Bruyn is pastor.
Black River Highway bridge will be
eloscd next Monday. The bridge is

College romance this year took place

^

who\

out.

n

COTTAGES

MANY

1 wu there to make a sketch of dren’a Hour like a featfL for the
her. Luncheon was Just over, and tiny toddlers there la a varied
he was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
women. The first words I heard, aa and milk, sometimes Graham Orack^
I slid quietly Into a nearby seat, werBsra Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis-1
“NationalBiscuit,” recalling
Thla is changed on special
antljr my own tasty Uneeda
to Old Time Sugar Cook*,'
ton. I liked her, and
lewtoos and, rarest of
fortably aa she spoke
days when we had
and ears busy.
cream
those
“Between the dark and daylight,
she wu qu “
hit of pa
seems waiting and list
children. Since they
things, I’re given that
bablea. First I had
utf
Then, when
015*

and

to toddle,I

me
no

child

^

S'V

III- 1

1

I

, !

„

the,

1

.

The
.

.a7

original,

goodness of

of the

Uneeda

Biscuit
In-er-scal trade

is

due

to

security

mark package.

nZ
H?.v
see,
SV

Z

(national

^

Biscurr

COMPANY

hour

««»,«
always'

Yon
dainty, al>
went on, are mnch ul^^HB^HBflH^BPPHmng u^ only National
mats. They are moat lovable ana
t Products can be. During the
most tractable after they’ve had yeara when my babies were growing'
somethingto eat National Biscuit up we never missed the Childaintiesalways begin our Chil- dren's Hour with its tasty feuL

Special Sale on

of

MATTRESSES
All veil

’

mattresses

All Victory

,

Allendnle.

Jr

inherent

ALPENA BEACH

^

i,

goodness of
Uneeda Biscuit
is due to the superior materials and methods
employed in the baking. The everlastingtable-

j

NEAR

on^^

in

$21 for

mattresses $18

$18.25

for $14.75

Cotton top

All Reversible

mattresses $9 for

MASTER

All

Combination mattresses

$7.55

$10.50 for $9.25

'

Geo.

highest averages in this line.

Hon. G. J. Diekema is in Washing- 1916 with his oration entitled,“The
ton, D. C." on business conne-tej with Military Uniform nnd the Christmas
the Spanish War Claim# CJ.nmission. Tree.’’ In other fields Mr. gtcininger
A cement sidewalk is being laid on was president of the Y. M. C. A. presithe east side of Centennial Park by
dent nf the Student’s Council and on
Frank Costing.
the staff of the historicalpageant of
TEN YEARS AGO
Married last week Wednesday at 2 1916 and of the first annual Milestone.

duties as scout commissioner.
It can be truly said that Mr.

Bowen

has made the best scout master Hol-

WINS HONORS DURING
INDUSTRIAL

land has ever had.

He

has always commanded the

re-

Herbert Van Duren,

spect and love of every boy scout in

|

WEEK

a Junior in

Heidema

Phone 1316

407 Central Ave.

fe&iCCR!

High

school,walked away with several hon-

this city^ and it is with regret that
ors during the week of the Industrial
these
and citizens of Holland see this
p. m. at the home of the bride’s par- He was also a member of Hie Anchor
exhibit. He first won a prize of $5
man resign.
ents, Miss Bertha Krani and Min0 J board for two years. Ho also took an
offered by Mr. Lage for the most atHis new duties with the State of
fimit. Rev. J. Wessolink officiated. active interestin the city^ singing for
tractive booth exhibit. The exhibit
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dyke, four years in the Hope church choir, Michigan compel him to move away he had charge nf was from the DePreo
of Zeeland a son.
and taking part in many musical an-i from Holland and the relinquishingof Chemical Co. All the visitorsbesides
his scout duties i# consequently imperA wedding occurred yesterdayaft- , dramafic entertainments.
the three judge# praised his booth.
Tt
« \f_ _ i ««
ernoon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
A/ter thoir honeymoon,the Rev. and ative. Mr. Bowen send# the following
The second prize was $2.50 won for
Meeng*. 8r., one half Mile south of
8tPininger win wrve a pastorate letter to Mr. Robinson:
using the best English while explainJune 3, 1919
!tD,CrUr<baD ’I"* - the Reformed denomination at Amsing the manufactureof articles found
•when their daughter u
Hattie
was united
Mr.
T.
N.
Robinson,
Pres.
terdam. Mass.
in marriage to Henry W’abeke, son of
in his booth. All the people present
Holland Council, Boy Scouts o:
Mr. and Mrs. John Wabeke of Zeeland.
at the exhibit were asked to vota for
America, Holland, Mich.
B*v. J. P. De Jong, pastor of the First
the person using the best English fa
Dear Mr. Robinson:
Reformed church of Zeeland performed
explaining their booths. Mr. Van DurI expect to assume new duties very
the ceremony.
en’g majority over the others was 80
shortly that will take me out of Hol.

1

Ann L

WATCH

1

^

IT WILLJPAY YOU.

whTLt^M

SCHOOLS MUST
PAY WAR TAX ON
SPORT EVENTS

GRAVES OF MEN
IN FRANCE ARE
NOT FORGOTTEN

_

Grace Gardei also

of Holland.

-

High schools about the country are

jiu>
»

. . a

The Ladies’ Oratorical contest of
Hope (College, held Thursday evening

SOCIETY HOLDS ITS

ANNUAL MEETING
The Home MissionarySociety

of

golden on the son-ice flag of the local eral law# regulating the tax on ad.
| .
• i
. the M. E. church held its annual meetlodge are William J. H. BerghuisRav mission tickets to entertainments and
, ,
.
t
i y
i^.kuu.b,
ing Monday night and the financial reI. Bogtn and Clarence Weed. The last A‘legan i* among the number. One
port showed it waa the most succeewfu'.
named died at Camp Custer, while the ' .vwlr a£° la8t APril tw° government
year in the society’s history. The folother two were buried in France. I officials visited this city and the matlowing officers were elected1: Presiden*.
in his address at (the cemetery Bun- ' ter wa9 taken up with them by Sujrt.
Mrs. I>. E. Whitman; lBt V. P., Mrs
day afternoon Fred D. Vos of Gfend Robertson.It was explained that the

n .u

«

.

Rapids, Grand Outer Guard,

.

who was pioi'eodsof

n

GARAGE

Rev. Paul P. Chcff gave a talk ou
“Happiness” and the dominie knows
well how to radiate this commodity.

make any alterations “Twickenham Ferry,” Gerrit Ter
Beek; solo, “School Days,” Mis# Ruth
in Winants Chapel, was acclaimedb/
tho Allegan high school which are to
Hergenhahm; solo (a) “Sleep in the
those who attended it as the best loeil
be held next Thursday evening. The Deep,’ (lb) Bo]ji
Lighthouse,”
ise# but will not

unil after the graduating exercises of

^

contest held here, and (far bfltter than

cement foundaionwhich is now under John Ter Vrce.
the average state contest. The flnt
only part of the building will be exThe audience sang “Coluiribia,the
speaker of the evening was the wintended to inclose all tho spflee undfer Own of the Ocean,” and “America,”
ner, Miss Tena Holkdboer, of the Junthe structure, a new steam heating after which refreshments were served
ior class. She captured the fifteen
plant will be provided and the balcony and the last meeting of the school
dollar prize offered by pres. E. D.
will be taken out. This will give a year was closed.
Dironent with her oration, “The Hour
Rich; 2nd V. P., Mr# Bowerman;
parking space 60 x 140 feet and will
school entertainments
off Opportunity.” Miss Holkeboer
Treasurer and Cor. Sec’y, Mrs. Elferaccommodate 160 ears. The stage par- SHOOTS LARGE OWL ON

.

...

...

.

the orator of the day paid special at- wore used entirely for educational pur-

dink; Ree. Sec’y, Mrs. Moody; »up*rde- P08^, and a circular letter from Inintendent*— Queen Esther Circle, Clara
etered that while it was inTpowile to ternal Revenue Collector Doyle of
McClellan; Home Guards, Mrs. Bowerlay flowers on the graves of two of Grand Rapids bad a clause which statman; Mite Box, Mrs. Markham; Temthem, that did net prevent the mem ed that under these circumstances no
perance, Mrs. Rank; Evangelism,Mrs.
her* from keeping them in remem- tax would be collected. Farther on in
Bottume; Literature,Mrs. Wise; Chrisbrance. He said that the memories of the circular, but not seen by the Alletian Stewardship, Mrs. Stalker, Press
those men who gave their lives for gan officials,was another clause which
tention to those three

Z..l.nd, Michi,

Other numlbers on the program were
Allegan Gazette— Plotts & Burnet; as follows: #olo, “Out on the Deop”
have bought tho auditorium from the renderedby Gustave Rinck; recitahosier estate and will convert the
tion, by Woodrow Maris; violin solo,
building into a modern garage. The by Harvey Fairbanks; solo, (a) “Love
firm has taken possessionof the premMo and tho World is Mine”; (b>

LOCAL GIRL
WINS HONORS
IN CONTEST

Carl T. Bowen.

stars show confronted with violationsof the fed-

INTO A

-:o:-

sincerely,

follow-

ing:

of France and' one in America.

The three men whoso

Very

experience.

ALLEGAN OPERA
HOUSE CONVERTED

prize of

high school.

the fact that they were partly in com- a lesson may be gained from Allegan's have not been in vain.

The Allegan Gazetee has the

AUTHORIZED FORD SALES AND SERVICE

the entire week of June 1 to 6 in the

The work with the Boy Scouts in

and revenues are received from these

won a

$2.50 for using the best English during

"’*

made for
America by three members of the
lodge, two of whom 8leop in the soil

Phon.

Citizen,

votes.

The memorial exercisesof the event9,
not know if the ath- Holland has been very pleasant and
Knights of Pythias Sumlay afternoon‘etic associationshave been pbying a interestingand I hope that my efforts
wwe unusually impressive (because ol war tax or not, but if they have not to help the boys in this community
meanoraitkm of the sacrifice

HOLLEMAN-DEWEERD AUTO CO.

—

Holland possibly has more school land. For this reason I must hand you
and college sporting events than most my resignation as scout commissioner
cities in the state. Tickets are sold

THIS SPACE!

men. He

needs of tho Christian
made the ipreoent hour the

outlined the
field' and

time to extend to new activity.

HolWboer will

represent

Hope

Mbs

in ‘he

tition will be left in its present location, back of

which

kne BAY FARM

will be placed

the machinery for the repair room. The
addition formerly used as

a

dressing

state contest.

Jo^n Kramer in hunting crows

in

tho Pine* Bay farm woods last Satur-

room -will be used for tho storage of
Second place and a prize of ten dol- automobile parts. A cement floor is day flusheV] a night owl and shot him.
He found the measurement from tip to
lars was won by Miss Mary Geegh,
to 'be constructedto ©over all tho
tip of the wing* to bo four feet and
also of tho Junior class, -with her orabasement which will be used for the
Reporter, M.’«. McClellan.
five
inehea and the owl weighed four
America would never grow dim but appears to conflht.Last week, an in
tion “Tho Challenge.”
storage of large tools etc. When comThe following program was given:
spector
came
to
the
city
and
demandpounds.
Mr. Kramer wonders whether
that the Holland lodge mcnrtbors,tn
Other contestantswere: Miss Bertha
pleted the garage will be one of the
“The Chamber on the Wall,” (Marhe
can
lay
claim to tho championship
new of the fact that their 'organizato know why returns were not beStopples with the oration “A Sunset
largest and most convenientto 'h.j
garet Aliys,) Mrs. VerWy; “The Child
owl
medal.
tion is dedicated to the cause of pat- ‘ng made to the government. Mr.
Vision” and Miss Anna Whelan with
found in the state in any town the
in the Midst,” (Margaret Sangster,) “Tho Gleam.”
riotitm,would always cherish the thot Robertson explainedthe situation to
sizes.
w
OOIOCOM OOUKOIL
of what the sacrifice of these three the inspector and paid him $65.84 un- Mrs. Rank; “What Was the Use!”
IMws Cynth'ia Penning* and MNs
Official
(Ally.) Mr,. Binghzn,; “A Trip Up ’ Helene VaiUUalte reader"e'd vo"ry pte.7
men meant to the lodge and t0 Amer_.
Mirti., June 4. 1919.
RECEIVE
on which to make a claim for rebate the IIudson,” conducted by Mrs. H. T0
Vocal
The Common Councilmet in Tefular urnica.
selections between the

1

,

LETTER
PROM MOTHER OFFRENCH ORPHAN

^

(There

were some

fifty

members of of the amount. There

is

a

by niae other ladies. Ipe«hes.
Were 8(?rV0d by Mrs. (The judges for the

technical Bo,Ier aMi8ted

the Holland lodge present at the cere- poiirt to bo decided by the government Bo^real,“ent*
in- officials,and whether the Allegan high Rottum«‘^

committee.

moniee. Flowers were laid on the

(

ytig,

contest were
Anna K0]yn> prof winand Wlch-

school will get back the money de- Tho formal class 0f the 4th Re- ei% and Att. C. H. McBride. Miss
pends
entirely upon this point. The fHrmed Church Sunday school held a Christine Van Raalte acted as chairbers and memoritl services were held
law
says
that entertainments given for Reach Party nt Weurding ’s Beach man.
otf irbich the address (by Mr. Vos
fonmed the principal part.
tho benefit of education are exempt, M°n(iay evening. A weenie roast was The two orators^Mr. Winfield BurgSimilar memorial exerciseswere held but the tax jnust be collectedon paid enjoypd» after which games were par- graaf winner of* the Raven contest
by Knights of Pythias lodges sU over admissions to athletic sports or other t'cipated in. The beautiful moonlight and Miss Holkeboer, will represent
dividual graves of the departed

the United States. While the

mem-

ity because of the decoration by proxy

of graves three thousand miles away.
>

A

marriage license was issued in

AUognn ^county for Edward Lubbers
of Fillmore to Mary De Kline of Ov•riaal

mon and wm nailed to order bj the Mayor
Prewnt: Mayor Bo**. AVU. Blue. Pria#,

fri
last meeting of the season of the

Beechwood Parent-Teachers’ cldb has
been held and a most entertaining one
it waq.

Sometime ago the club guaranteed
War orphan and

to support a French

\

B.
r'”k'Dobben,
D'Vri» K“”"Brink.
Lawrence,
Dyk.tr.
and Vaad«f LUt, and the Clerk ’
°'

Petition# and Accounts
C. U*t petitionedfor a license to ennfe
in I'usHiom of constructing sidewalks,
walks and curb, and pmertt*d bond aa raqulred with J. Zoennan and H. Van Voorat

cm#

at this meeting a pathetic letter of sureties.
added to the pleasure of Hope in the Michigan Oratorical thanks was read coming from the
Bonds and sureties approved and license
granted.
tlle affair. A good time was enjoyed league contest to be held at Albion mother of tho child.
H. Boone. Sr., estate petitioned for a lieThis class is steadily growing College next year. It is in theae conA very fine program had been ar- cnae to conduct a pool and billard room at
individualin this
and »ts teacher is Mr. A. Raak, thru tests that Hope has won five succes- ranged for that was especiallyenter- Hotel Holland,and presentedbond aa required with H. Van Tongeren and Albert
-o
whose untiring inbor this is largely give victories and present indications taining and instructive.
Boone sureites.
Rev. J. W. Esveld, p*ptor of the M. due. The 4th Reformed Church Sun- ( for next year are very favorable.
Mise Bessie Van Ark who bad a
Bonds and sureties approved and Ucensegnsnted.
E. choirchat Fremont gave commence- 'lay school has in tie past drawn many
0
wonderful story to ted) of her weperAlbert Van Hula petitioned to be granted
ment addresses at Grant and Sitka a good teacher from this class and to President E. D. Dimnent of Hope iemces while a nurse oveffseas was lis- • license for peddlingfieh for the sum of
this week. Mr. Esveld was formerly a which it can look in the future for C°U*Ke was in Grand Haven attend- tened to very attentively by the au- $6.00.
Granted.
Holland
- good material iJong that line.
Baker-8teininger nuptials.
I
Albert atreur petitioned
went

“outside” organizations.It is unmonies are always impressive, then derstood the inspector collecteda conwas Sunday an added touch of solemn- siderable back income tax from an
cere-

The

„

-

-

vicinity.

paator.

:

ai>d calm lake

by

j

The

dience.

t.eamrt 435.61
Standard Oil Oo.,
23.60
Si-ullj-Steel k Iron Co.,
4.78
July Fourth in honor of the soldier* P. M. R' 7 Oo..
1193.89
111.36
and sailor* from thia city and vicinity Superior Colliery Oo.,
lot 24, Stevnrt'o eub-diviaionconnected with
Blue Diamond Halt-a Co.,
87.26
who
have
returned
to
their
home*
and
the aeniUry ameer.
Matthew Addy Co...
798 67
Accepted and granted.
who have re entered civil Kfe.
Crandall Parking Oo.
7.65
The Clerk presented a communicationfrom
1.14
Thi* movement is a spontaneous ex- Gen. Eler. Co.,
J. Do Free eddreeeedto the City Attorney
P. \V\,
1.17
relative to a telephone booth and a barrel pression of the peoples’ sense of gratiR. Eler Bine Print O).,
61
of Junk having been placed on 19th 9t. ad
426.78
tude toward! these men who offered It P. W., light and
jarent to hia prcmiaca by the Michigan H'y
Carl T Bowen, expense* and tape. 10.83
their livea when the country needed
Oo. and aeked that aame be j-emoved.
II, R. Doediurg.
1.95
Rrtferred to the conunitter on etreeU and them; and it iyin my opinion, all the Foatoria lur. Lamp Div.,
130.04
croaawalka and the city attorney,
172.tS
more significant because it is apontan- West. Eler Co.,
The clerk preecnted bond, aa Oity Depov
Burrough*Add. Maih. Oo.,
8.09
itory, from the Firot Bute bank w.th lev- eous and not the result of any manu- J. B. Clow A Hon*. w*te valve body 9 80
era! director*of Hid bank at auretiea; aUo factured feeling on the part of the Tliom|»>on Meter Co., meter repair* 21.98
from the Holland City Bute Bank with
public. It ij not being organized by Ameriran Eler. Sup. Co., applianres 136 97
aeveral directoraaa auretiea.
Birttel Oo., repairing
9.85
| the city governmentbut by the people
Approved.
Traveler* In*. Oo.,
177.28
The Fourteenth 8t. Chr. Ref. Church ap- themselves as it should be, because SuperiorFoundry Oo., manhole plate 4.25
«
plied for a permit to build an addition to
25 00
and child in the J. Zu.dema.
and remodel their church buildingat t'he every man,
Am. Exp™** Co.,
5.85
corner of Central Avenue and 14th 8t. at city had a stake to gain or to lose in Heraey Mfg„ m»-ter
14.05
on eatimated ooit of 912.000.
the recent war, and hence has ground
Granted.
$6147.19
Gerrit SprieUma appNed for a permit to for gratitude to the men who did the
Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.
conatruct a one atory brick buaineM block fightingor who were ready to do batThe clerk preaentedthe followingcom«t the N. W. corner of River Ave. and ll>th
municationfrom the Board of Police and
tle
for
American
ideals.
0t.. at an eatimated coat of 912,000.
Pire ComtniMiionrrs:
Referred to the Committee on Street* and
But It is my aincerc conviction that
"The Hoard of Police and Pire Commix
OroMwalkaand the city attorney to report where the people of Holland are lead- sioner*. at a meeting held June 2, 1919,
at the neat regular,or a apeciol meetingof
deemed it both advisable, and nxnt advantthe Common Councilto be called for such ing it will be an honor for the govern- ageous to the city in couse of time to inMall
purpoae.
ment of the city to follow. And I be- the Oamewell System of Police call or teg
Mr*. Mary Scheperaand othera petition'd
naling boxes to take the place of the present
for the rone ruction of a sidewalk on the lieve your honorable body should take tele|>honecall system. Tlif main reason for
north aide of 24th atreertbetween College some action that will officially recog- this proposed change coming almut at thia
and Columbia avenue*.
nize the coming celebration and that time being that the Citiiena TelephoneCo.
Referred to the commiUeeon aidewalka.
ha* notified the Board that beginning July
will
show that the city government is
Will Exo and othera petitioned for iprinkl«t. 1919, the rate per telr|riione will be inting aerrice on flth 8t. between River and wholeheartedly standing ready to sup- creased from $30 to $60 per annum or an inthe Oaopubory Mwer «ordin»»oe, twiaf Ordinance No, 300, and presentedafreecncnt
waiTlni icrvict of notice end everything
•lee necceonry to come under aoid Ordinance, end heve hie jtroperty deocribedat

newgpgpcrgthat a Home Coming
bration it to be held in

cele-

Holland

Hoover Bur, 8«w>p Go.,

yaaovine

on

GIRLS SOCIETY ENJOYS

cool
coal

rote
parking
vpnnga
real '

B.

prints

G.

|>owrr

pota»h
t*m|«
appliances

paper

gong

F.

insuranre

*ervire*
express

woman

reiwir*

The Minerva

society, the gir\» or-

port those who are at the bead of the crease of $300 per year for the aix telephon-

spent the afternoon in boating and
canoeingon Black lake.

At 7

dinner waa nerved after which the

fol-

bration can pay the debt we owe to
service men, the

Home Coming

follows

will

instructed to send the following communica-

— No. 7773

STATE OF MICHIGAN— Thf

Probata Court

At s iNision of isid court hrld st the
Introductory................
..... To stem ia treat ProhsUsOffirn in th* city of Or sod Haven,
"Tho Oueata” ..................
Mary E. Boer in said county, on the 27th dsy of May, A.
Stringed Instruments
‘The ’A’ Clais”
Amy A. Zwumer

Trio

1919.

D.

........................

Preaent: Hon. James J. Danhof, Judje of

........

Probate.

The Tie tliat Binds. ...JennieVanDyke
In the Matter of the F.statsof
Minerva Song .......Memfoeraand Guiwtg
WILHELMINA DYKEMA. Deceased
After the program the party enjoyed
Arthur Van Duron having filed in said
a laMneh ride on Lake Michigan and court hie petition praying for lirehae to sell
then came back to the Inu for garnet the interest of said estate in certain resl
and a social hour. The society num estate therein described,
It is Order, That the

bera 23 men^era and is the only girls’

7th day of Jtey k. D. 1919

organization of the lower achool. Prof,

— -

and Mrs. Lturpen acted as chaperons

hearing said petition,and that all person*

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES
DIEKEMA. KOLLEN A TEN OAT!
office over Flrat State

bank. Both

OSTEKHOI’b

FEED

T.

st ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probMe* office, he and is hereby appointed for

—

:o:

MILES ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

:

At a meeting of the Board of Public
The
Work* held May 81*1. 1919. the Clerk was

14

Florence U. Moore ............
Voastmiatress

Haven

as

June

for the County of Oltaws.

and Fedora
Courts. Office in Coart House
Referredto the committee on way* and
Grand
Michigan

means and the city attorney.
The Board of Public Works reported

22 24

lowing program v aa rendered:

w«

of veterans of the World War for
many years to come. 'Altho jio cele-

112 acre “Kingsley’’farm, 40 acres
cleared,72 a. in beech, oak, tamarack,

o’clock a delicious six course

es neceaeary to maintain this system.
movement in any way they may direct.
The cost of installingthe Oamewell System
LOU1H H.
I believe this all the more earnestly i« eatimated to be 92,000 and the Clerk
141
instructed to submit such proposition to the
because I am certain that thia celebraCommon Council as a recommendation from Practice* In all State
tion will make history for Holland. It the Board."

will be recalled at campfire meetings

Expires July 5

gunization of the Hope college prepar- pine, ash and maple; some fruit »uch
atory school, held their twenty-fifth as apples, pears, etc.; 110 ft. frontage
on f^ilverLake, two miles earn of
annual party at the Buy View Inn at
Saugatuck,near Holland ear line; 7
Macafawa jmrk Saturday afternoon
room house, atone basement, largo
tuid evening. The nitinberaand guests
barn, Price $3,600, or beat offer. Tom
lift Holland on the 3:15 car and Eaton, P. O. East Saugatuck,Mich.

t

Central Avenue#.
Referredto the committeeon atreeU and
Croaawalkawith power to act.
Albert DeOroot and othera petitioned for
•pringling aervice on 13th Street between
Columbia and Lincolnavenues.
Referred to the committee on atreeU and
Oroiuewalke with power to act.
The Clerk presented a telegram addressed
to the Mayor, relative to a conference held
In Grand Rapida on Thuraday noon, relative
to organixing a Rural Motor Expram Co.
lor Western Michigan.
On motion of Aid. Dobban,
The Mayor was delegated to attend »uch

EaUte

Bell to Close

MORTGAGE SALE

ANNUAL PARTY

d.i.vunt

freight

Most

Prosecuting Attorneyof Ottawa

interested in *sidi estate siqiesr before said

court

st said time and

*how os use why s license to

to

,

wit:

the interest

JENNIE MULDER,

Mortgagee.

to said day of hearing, in the Holland City

Dated this 6th day of April A. D. 1919.
News a newspaper printed and circulated Fred T. Miles Attorney
For Mortgagee,
in said county,

A

General Practice

place

And whereai,the amount claimed to b*
due on said mortgage at the date of thia
notice is the turn of Two Thousand Sixty oo#
snd 80 100 Dollars of principal and intaroal
and the further sum of Thirty five dollaro
as an attorneyfee stipulated for la tald
mortgage,and which is th* whole amoual
claimed to he unpaid on said mortgagea«4
no suit or proceeding having been lustttteed
at lew to recover the debt now remaining aa.
cured by said mortgage, or any part thereof. whereby th# power tf asle contained la
Mid mortgagehas become operative.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby glraa,
Ihte by virtu# of the Mid power of oote,
and in pureuance of the statute in such naa*
made and provided, the inid mortgagewlH
he forerlosed by a sals ef th* prsmlMt
therein described, at public sunt ion to Uta
highest bidder, at the North front door of
the court house in the city of Orand Havaa
in Mid county of Ottawa, on th* 7th ct»y
<»f July A. D. 1919 ,te 2 o'clock In th* afternoon of that day; which Mid premleo* art
described in said mortgage as foltowo, te-

Lots numbered Thlrty-ons (81) and TWr*
of said estate in *sid n-sl titata should
ty4wo of Weersing'aFirst Addition to th*
not he fronted.
City of Holland, Michigan,situated in tho
It is further ordered, that public notirs
City of Holland.County of Ottawa, Btata
thereof he given by puhlioation of s copy of of Michigan.
this order, for 3 *urcMsiveweeks previoui

JAMES

County,

tell

Whereas, default has been made in tha
payment of th* money secured by a mortgage
dates th* 9th day of May. 191,1. sxeoutad
by William Dieters and Anna DIstara, hia
wife, of th* City of Holland. Ottawa County,
Michigan to Jennie Mulder af the City of
Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan,which
said mortgage was recordedIn the odea of
the Register of Deeds in the County of Oh
taw*, in Liber 102 of mortgages, on paga
53, on the IXh dsy of May 1911, at 9:4|
o’clock A. m.

Holland, Michigan,

J. DANHOF.

true copy

Oors Vsnde Water, Register of Probate.
give some slight indication of what tion to the Council retativaato installinga
**Pl£A August 10
conference.
street lamp in the townshipone block eaM Kreme-s Block Holland, Mickigab
th© people of Holland would like to do
Reportsof Standing OommitUei
of the intersectionof 8th St. and Fairbanks
ExpiresJans $1 — No. 8268
WHEjMAE defsuU^hM beet^ mods la th.
The Committee on OUims and AccounU and what they think the men who avenue.
HOTIOB TO CREDITORS
MUSIC
following
reported having examined the
"The
Board recommended that the TownSTATE OF MICHIGAN— Ths Probats Court
wo;e the unoform deaerve.
One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eleven
claims and recommended payment for aamo:
ship pay the City of Holland the difference Cook Bros. For the latest Populai
for the County of Ottawa
AS. 33
executed by Jacob Wabeke and Hukerthi
For that reason I am convinced that between the coat of ins-tAlling a lamp in the songs and the best In the maslc line
R. Overwag,
2
In the Matter of the Estate of
Wabeka, his wife, of the Cilr of Htelaad,
30.00
Joiie Van Zanten, aaa't clerk
MARINOS BISSOHOP, Deceased
you will agree with'me that we as a the city and in the Township. The cost Clluena phone 1259. 37 East Eighth
County of Ottawa and Stats of Mirtiiran to
37.50
C. H. Me Bride, city attorney
of Installinga lamp ohe Mock ea«t of the
the First State Bank of Holland, MlSlgaJ
Notice
ie
hereby
given
that
four
month*
EIGHTH Street.Citizens phone
3A.50 city government do not desire to lose
C. Appledorn, treasurer
intersectionof 8th 8t. and FairbanksAve.
from the 3rd dsy of June, A. I). 1919, have ?..r°r,r>r.wtto? or«*Dil«l *nd existing by >lrStreet.
75.00
C Nibbelink. aaeeeaor
the honor of giving this Home cele- will be approximately $185.37. The approx
been allowed for creditors to present their •hi
,,w, of
Wigan.
12.50
Marth# Prakken. xervicee
recordedin th#
rlsimi against laid deceasedto laid court !ii h
bration officialrecognitionand support. iroate maximum root of installinga lamp in

S

clerk

D.

'

?

th*

hf

Boone Bros., do
O. Van Haaften, do

50.00
37.50
54.17
62.50
45.83
119.00
52.89
90.22

Bred Lohui*. do
8. Nibbelink. d

12600

J. Boerema. janitor
John Vanden Berg, poor director

B

B. Godfrey. Health OfBrer,
Alma Koertge. city nurae
Jacob Zuideme, dty engineer

K

Buunna team work

n. F

91.00
o

Zweaner do

A. Alderink, lalwr

B

Ooater, do
Wm. Roek>f». do
J. Vander Floeg. do
A. Tilma. do
Joaeh Warner, aid. June-1919

83.22
36.00
36.00
36.00
36.00
2.66
20.00
25.00
908.33

the city i* $80. Therefore the Township
UNDERTAKING
Respectfully submitted, should pay the City of Holland |85.37. In
8- DYK8TRA, 40 EA8 j
addition to the above amount the Townteiip
Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor.
12l7-2r.
should |>ay the city of HoHand $35 per year
Aweptef and adopted.
for maintaining the lamp. The Board would
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
PHYSICIAN 8 AND H( KGEON8
hill «he lamp to the city of Holland the
Ofllcors
same a* other (street lam:*."
ji, J. Mersen, Corner Tenth and Cen
The following dainM approved by the
Referred to the CommiUee on Public
tral Ave. Citizens Phone
| Board of Park and Cemetery Trustees, at a
lighting.
1416. Bell Phone
Meetingheld June 2, 1919, were ordered cer
The Board of Public Works retorted the
tilledto the Common Councilfor payment: collection of $10,851.90.light water and Phonea
J. A. Kooytr*
$70.20 main sewer fund colleeManj.
J. Van Bragt,
39.00
Adopted and the Treasurerorderedrharg
DR. . LEENH0UT8
J. B*kker,
36.00 ed with the amount.
EYE,
EAR,
NOSE
THROAT
P. Eelhsrt,
34.50
Justice Van Sehelvenreported the collec
SPECIALIST
Geo. Wiertera,
36.00 tion of $12 10, Ordinancefines site Officers’
U. De Vries,
3.00 fees and presentedtreomircr's receipt for VANDER VEEN BLOCK, OVER WOOL
B. P W..
.90
WORTH'S

JOHN

do
do
do
light
aupt.
labor

AND

E. E. Annia, do
the some.
A. Peters,
3.00
B. P. W.. light
Adopted and the Treasurerordered rharg
W. U. Tel Oo. meaaige and clock rent 14.23 H. R. Doosburg,
13.97 ed with the amount.
C. Late,
924 A. H. Brinkman,freight and cartage .82
Justice Robinson reported the collectionof
A. Vanden Brink,
31.32 Vaughan1* Seed Store,
.50 $9.85. Ordinancefine* and Officer*’fees and
Mr*. R. Wiggera. garage
2 50 W^ E. Collin*,
105.05 presentedTreasurer’srecei|»t for the
fiUndard Oil Co.,
15.34
mount.
SuperiorFoundry C«-. manhole plates 12.75
$342.91
Adopted tnd the Treasurerorderedchar*
8. O. Oudrmolen,hauling
1 00
Allowed and warrant*orderedissued.
ed with the amount.
Van Lente Bros/,
1 *4
The followingrlaims approved by the The Treasurerreportedthe collectionof
P. Ver Wey.
14.58 Board of Police and Fire Commissioner*, at $186.59 from Holland Hospital;$75 auto
CentralMarket,
132.11 a meetingheld. June 2, 1919, ’were ordered fees and $2.25 criminalfees from (Jnef
Pred Peterson,
33.00 certifiedto the Common Council for jayVan Ry.
Mrs. J. Boerema,
108 ment:
Adopted and the Treasurerorderedrharg
P. Bontckoe, C. H. C. contract 140.00 C. Steketee,
$50.17 ed with the amount.
Mich Tel. Co.,
-25 J. Wagner,
50.17
The Censor Board reported that at a
E. OolHna Co.
32.20 D. O'Connor,
49.00 meeting held May 9. 1919. resignations of
T. Kknpparen*.
4 00
P. Bontekoe,
»50.95 Mr. A. H. Heuwnkeld and Rev. J. P.
C. -Vander Heuel,
4 00
P. Van Ry,
54.17 Bowerman were accepted, and it was recomCity of Holland,
4 00 D. Homkes, special
1.05 mended that John Vanderslulaand Simon
R. Overeg. express and
7.34 G. Van Haaften.
1.05 Kleyn he appointedto fill the vacancies.
C. H. McBride, expense and jwsUge 14 85 C. 9t*m,
1.05
On motion of Aid Lawrence,
C. E. Ward
932.95 Rufus Cramer,
1.1)5
The resignation* were accepted and John
Mrs. C P. Kapteyn,
34.20 J. J. De Koeyer.
12.09 Vanderslui* and Simon Kleyn appointedto
Mr*. B. Sloot.
21-63 Lou Bouwman,
10 70 fill such vacancies as requested.
Mrs. C. Van Kolkefl,
31 00 J. Knoll, janitor and
48.09
Mr. Dirk Boter tendered hi* resignation .is
. Vaupell,
2.25 Joe Ten Brink,
A. 50
member of the Board of Public Works,
J W. Kramer
4 ;>0
Sam Plaggenhoef,
45.50 and requested that the same he given im
Seabury k Johneon,
20.75 B. P. W., light and water
936.01
mediate effect.
Walsh Drug Co.,
If 95 J. A. Vander Veen,
.95
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Westinghouse Klee. Oo., element 17.95 John Lucas k Oo.,
. 10.00
The resignation was accepted.
Pirat Sute Bank, poor orders 115.50 Electric Shoe Hoaital,
.50
Mr. Frank BMhui* tenderedhis resignsOiU. Tele. Co .
1.33
Steketee.
1 25
tior^ as a member of the Board of Public
H Kraker Co., supplies and repair* -15.67 J. Niea' Hon* Hdw. Co.,
3.95 Works, and requestedthat the same 1 e
R. Slagh,
.60
$3873.72 Mich. State Tele Co, tolls and rental 1.85 given immediate effect.
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
Oettrude Steketee
3.74
The resignation was accepted.
The eommitteeon Poor retried present Holland Oo* Work*,
2.13
The eity engineer submittedprofile of
ing the report of the Director of Poor for
grade for a sidewalkon Maple avenue bethe two week* ending June 4. 1919 in the
$1381.31 tween 18 and 19th Bts. and 19th FH. between
aum of $88.50.
Allowed ami warrant#ordered iisued.
First and Van Raalte Aves.
The Committee on Public Building*and
The followingclaims approved by the On motion of Aid. Wiersema.
Property reportedprogress in the matter Board of Publjc Work*, at a meeting held
Resolved, that grade* he and the same
«f Second Ward Polling Place.
June 2, 1919, were ordered certified to hereby are established in acrordaneew th
The committeeon Sidewalk*to whomt waa the Common Council for ayment:
the profile as submittedby the City Envefrred the petitionfor the oon*tnictionof a Carl T. owen, supt.
83.31
ineer.
sidewalkon the south side of 14th St. east Wm. Winatrom.clerk,
47.50
Carried.
•f Lincoln Ave from the end of the preaent Clara Voorhorst, stenographer
35.00
Motions and Resolutions
aide walk e**t, to and including the prop- Marjorie De Koning, do
30.00
On motion of Aid. Prin*.
arty of G. H. Terpstra, reported haring lir G. Appledorn,treasurer
13.75
Resolved. That the Council appropriatehe
eatlgated same and recommended that a Nina Pansier, clericalwork
28.00
sum of $500 for the proper observanceof
sidewalkbe ordered oonteructed as petition- A. E. McClellan, chief engineer
75.00
and celebration to he held on the 4th of
ad for.
62.50
Bert Smith, engineer
July,' 1919.
Adopted.
55.00
P. Me Ftel, do
Resolvedfurther, That the Clerk he and
The committeeon Licenses t<> whom wss James Annie, do
68.93
1* hereby authorisedand directed to Issue
referred the petitionof J. W. Himebaugh to Fred Slikken, relief engineer
55.00
a warrant on the City Treasurer for the
aperate a motion picture theater at No. 9 W. Wm. Pathuis, fireman
47.50
amount.
Sth St. reportedrecommending that such
47.50
Wood, do
Carried, all voting aye. ,
license be granted.
24.66
[ L. Shrieber, do
On motion of AW. Wiersema,
Adopted.
42.50
John De Boer, coal paaser
Resolver, That the Communication from
Reports of Special Committees
19.18 the Board of Public Work# relative to the
M. Stevens, fireman
The Special Committee to whom was reJ. Roxeboom, 19th St. Attend.
44.62 salary of the Clerk of the Board, presented
ferred the ’petitionof Geo. E. Clements for Fred Roxeboom, 28th St. Attend.
36.82 to the Council at a meeting held May 5 be
permlesionto cut thru pavement oppoaite Abe Nauta, electrician,
75.00 and hereby taken from the table.
his premiseson West 12lh St. In order to J. P. DePeyter, line foreman,
53.55
„
make sewer connection*, reported recom- H. Loonutn. lineman \
31.35
The Committee appointed to meet with
mending he be permittedto re-connect on Chas. Ter Beek, lineman
51.70 the Board of Public Works to take up the
Ihe aame line to which ke is now connected Guy Pond, elec meterman
55.82 matter of light and power rate* reported
by means of a manhole to be conteructed be- Chas. Vo* elec meter tester
49.97 having made inquirie* and invention* reltween the sidewalkand the curb on the Wm. Winatrom, Mock keeper
7.50 ative to the matters contained in the comnorth aide of 12th St. Such work and con- L. Kamerling,water inapettor
59.67 munication from the Board on May 5, 1919,
atruction be done under the superlsion of M Komeraod, trouhleman
89.30 and felt RoUfied regardingthe matters reand directionof the Board of Public Work*. Sam Ahhuit, water metennan
86.48 ferred to in said communication and recAdopted.
G. J. Ten Brink, labor
87.60 ommended that the Councilapprove of the
Messages from tha Mayor
Wm. Ten Brink, do
37.60 action of the board in fixing the aalary of
The mayor presentedthe following mea- B. Hoekatra, do
40.40 Wm. Winatroiff,Clerk of the Board at $1500
age:
H. De Neff, do
34.00 per year.
The city government will be officially A1 Tilma, do
83.06
Adopted and approved, all votin aye.
28.88
bebind the ibdg Home Coming cele- H. Schepel, do
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad
W. J. Crabb, do
24.12
The condition of the surface drain from
bration that is to be held in Holland 0. Van Wleren do
80.60 the EaM 24th Street to the creek was
on July Fourth. Thia action is the re- H. Wooten, do
33.84 referred to the Committee on Sewers, Drains
A. Vander Hel, labor
80.60 and Water Conroe*.
tuVt of a message presented to the comJ. Tripp, do
83.84
The council here proceededby ballot to
mon council by Mayor Bosch at the 1. Kutson, do
27.00 appoint members of the Board of Public
30.60 Works to fill the vacanciescaused by the
regular meeting Wednesday evening. G. Brink,, do
John Den Uyl, do
24.49 the next annual Spring election,
A* soon as the message had been read 8. H. Danhof. do
33.84 Bolhuiasuch appointmentsto terminateat
Aid. Prina supported by Aid. Blue, W. J. Crabb, do
8.24 resignationof Mr. Dick Boter and Mr. Prank
2.24
To fill the vacancy caused by the realg
moved the appropriation of $500 for O. Van Wleren, do
H. Schepel, do
8.42 nation of Mr. D. Boter,
the celebrationand this suggestion was 3. Ridt, do
8.24
On the third baltoi, Martinos Van der
H. De Neff, do
nnanimoualyadopted.
3.60 Water bavin received the reqnitete number
A. Vander Hel, do
8.24
of votes was dectered elected.
The message reads as follows:
Kan, do
80.60
For a member of the Board of Public
Holland1,Midi., Jane 4, 1019.
Vander Heuel, do
25.92 Works to fill vacancy caused by the resig87.62 nation of Mr. Prank oihnla.
To the Honorable, the Common Connell H. Llerenae,, do
J. Cook, do
9.72
On the third ballot,there being no choke,
of the City of Holland.
8. Nibbelink, teamwork
81.50
The Common Oonncil adjourned.
K. Bnurma, teamwork and gravel
Gentlemen—
80.43
RICHARD OVERWEO
B. P. W.( light and power
282.60
City Clerk
Ton have donbUee* learned from the WeMa H. Preae Oo., waaher
64.54 ea.P.J.Jocceptedon

loor
do
rent

supplie*
plants
plant

tree*

gaaoline
aahea
supplies
poundmaster
aupplie*
decorating

do
do

do
do
do

service*

clerk
|*atrolman

laundry

labor
cook,

do
do
do

do
3
bnrah

driver
driver

supplies

|>aint

repoir*

B.

broom
i>aint

oil

laundry

gas

C.

C.

Carried.

E.

J.

A?'

PLUMBERS AND ItOUFJUU
TYLEK VAN LANDEUEND, Dealei
in Windmills,Gasoline Enginen,
Pumps and Plumbing supplies, uu
phone 1036. 49 West Bth Street.

MEATS
WM. VANDEK VEEK, 162

E.

8t

Street. For choice steafcj,fowls,

game

o:

in season. Citizens Phone 104'

police

pontage

toll*

Tues. and Satsv 7:30 to 9.

j>atrolnian

toll*
\r*n
rent

W

9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. c.

"

do
do
do
chief,

laundry

OFFICE HOUBrS

BANKS
BANK

of examinationand adjustment, snd that all Oounty, Michigan, on the twenty ictond day
creditors of said deceased are required to of March, A. D. 1911. in Liber 101 of
present their claims to said court,st the pro- U°*«*f' * on !*•«* 161. and
WHEREAS the amount claimed to be das
bate office
the Oity of Ortnd
the said mortgageat Ihe time of this noHaven, in said county
or before on
ice is Two Thousand Three Hundred Fiftythe Third
October,A. D. three and 80-100 Dollars. ($2,858.80), principsi and interest,and the further sum of
will he heard by said court on
Three Hundred Thirty Hhree and 70100
Friday, th* 3rd day of OctoberA. D. 1919 Dollars, ($338.70)taxes paid by said mortat ten o'clock in the forenoon.
\niL“* furtk*r •n® of Ttalrty-riv#
Dollars ($85.00)m an attorney fee providDated June 3, A. D. 1919.
ed
for
by
Statute which U the whole amount
JAMES J. DANHOF,
claimed to be due on Mid mortgage, and no
Judge of ProbaU
•ult or proceeding haring been institutedat
No. 8260— Expire*^ June 21
law or in equitv to recover the debt now
remainingsecured by said OMrigacenor nay
part thereof whereby th* power of sale conNo. H260 — Empires June 21
tained in said mor1|i|s has bfrom# operas
f
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

in

on

Dsy of

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probata Court

for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
DENA DE BOB SLOOTER Deceased
Notice ie hereby given that four months
bom the 3rd of unr A. D. 1919, have been
allowed for creditors to present their rlsim*
against isid deceasedto said court of examination and adjustment, andwthat all creditor* of said deceasedare required to present their claims to said court st the prohat* office, in the City of Orand Haven, on
or before the 3rd Dsy of October, A. D.
1919, and that said claims will be heard by
Mid court on
Monday the 6th day of October A. D. 1919
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated June 3rd, A. D. 1919.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,

I

THE FIRST STATE

-:6!-

Capital Stock paid in ..........60.001
........ Expire* June 28 .........
Surplus and undividedprofits 50,00
Reviving Hearing on Certain Claims
Depositors Security ................ 160,00k
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Tire Probata Court
4 per cent interest paid od Uir.
for the County of Ottawa.
.

deposits.

live.

NOW THEREFORE,notice is hereby
given that by vlrttlt of Mid power of mU
and In pursuance of the statute in eueb
case made and provided, Mid mortgage will
he foreclosed by mIc of the premises therein
described at public suctionto the hiteiMt
bidder st the north front door of the Court

House in the City of Grand Haven, in Mid
County of Ottawa and State of Michigan, oo
Monday, the 18th day of August, A. D
1919, at two o'clock in the sfternoon of thai
day, which said premise*are described in
said mortgage as follows: “The following
described land snd premises situated in the
City of Holland, county of Ottawa and Btata
of Michigan, ai follows: AU tho*e parts of
Iota three (8) and four (4) in Block SixtySeven (67) in the Oity of Holland which la
bounded by . line commencing on the eate
marten l»ne of Central Avenue # _ -.i-*
hundred (100) fee^
aJK

p~,ut-

%?n)h m
ml

M*r*".vin
Y* (52) feet, thence
Runninf
•4*4 f.ghly-two
north toi
(10) feet, thence
forty two (42) fete,
Ihefice south forty-tiro (42) feet, thenci
We»t nine (9) feet, Uteflcssouth testy (60)
fist, thence west one hundred fifteen(115)
feet to the cate margin line of Central Avenue, thence north on the east margin line of
said Central avenue,ninety-two(92) feel

to the place of beginning."

At s «eMion of

Exchange ov\ all business center
domesticand foreign.

1919.

G. J- Dlekema, Pres.
J.

W.

said court, held at the
I rebate Office in the City of Grand Haven
in isid county on the 0th dsy of June, A D.

B» ardslee. V. !/

•

Dated May

FIRST STATE BANK
OF HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
Dlekema. Kollen k Ten Otto Mortgagee.
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
BusinessAddress
Holland, Michigan.

—

Present:Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
Probate.

THE PEOPLES STATE BANK

In the Matter of the Estate of

A. H. PUTTEE, Deceaaed
Henry Winter,administrator having filed
Capital stock paid In ............ 960,00'
Additionalstockholder’s liabilin said court his petition prayingthat the
ity

______________________________60,00

Deposit or security ........... .....100,00
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving
Deposits

original hearing on claim* be revived snd
that the following cite ms be heard, to wit:
Ohsrle* 8. Uertscti KledriACo ....... $10/17

HerpolsheimerOo .................$21 34
The Overland Osrsge, Weteiwte

DIRECTORS
A. Vlscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel TeCate, Geo. P- Hummer, D. P. Yntema
J. G. Rutger.

A. D. 1919.

21>th.

Bros

...................

$182 03

Expires June 21— No. 8211

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Coa
for the County of Ottawa
At s session of Mid court, held at i
ProbateOffice in the City of Grand Har
in said County, on the 2nd day of June
1919. '
D.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge
Probate.
In the Matter of the Eteato of

k

. Steketee
Son*
It l» ordered. That the

$58.67

GRACE NIENHUI8, HOLLA CE, ELDRI

AND A LTD A NIENHUI8, Minora
John Nienhuiaharing filed In aaid con
tat ten o’clock in the forenoon, at »i:d prohis petition,praying for lieenao to oell t
bate office, be snd i* hereby appointed for interest of said rotate m certain real
tat* therein deeeribed,
Book!, Stationery, Bibles, New* hearing said petition;
It is Ordered, That the
papers, and Magazines
It i* further Ordered. That public notice
33rd day of Juiie a. D. 1919
30 W. 8th
Phone 174’ thereof he given by publication of a ropy of at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at si
probate office, be and la hereby appointed f
thi* order, (or three successive weeks prehearing said petition,and that all peroo
DRUGS AND SUNDIES
vious to «aid dsy of hearing in the Holland
interested in said estate appear before as
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER If City News, a newapsper printedand circu- court,
at Mid time and place to *how c*u
why a license to sell the intarrot of as
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, tolle lated in said county.
rotate in said real estate should not
articles- Imports and domestl
JAMBS J. DANHOF,
granted.
judt0 o{ prob4le
cigars. Cltlxens phone 1291. 22 E A true
It is FurtherOrdered. That public not!
Wrtford Klegt,
Eighth Strebt.
thereof he given by puhlioation of a oopy
Registerof Probata,
thia order, for three successive weeks pn
MISS HELENE PELGRIM
ious to said day of hearing, in the Holla
Oity New*, a newspaper printed and ten
Teacher of Plano
No 8265 — Expires June 28
lated in uid county.
Cits. Phone 1460
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
7th dsy of July A. D. 1919

NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
FR1S BOOK STOKE

(

St.

Copy

•

Residence 107 West 12th

St.

DENTISTS
Dr. James O. Scott
Dentist
Honn: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6

82 Eaat Eighth
Citizens Phone

8t

p m.
Holland. rt©»

32222

JAMES J. DANHOF,

STATE OP MICHIGAN — The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of tit? Estate of

MART POST DUTTON,

Dscsoisd
Notice is hereby give* that four months
from the 9th of June, A. D. 1919, hare been

A

Judge of Prob*
true copy

Brfieterof Probate.
Wilford F. Kieft,

allowed for creditor* to preaent their ctaimi
No. 8254 — Expire* June 14
against said deceasedto said court of exNOTICE TO CREDITORS
amination and sdjuatmrnt. and that tel credBeU 1411
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
itors of said deceaaedare required to prefor tha County of Ottawa.
Co. sent their claims to said court at the probate office, in the City of Orand Haven, in In the Matter of the Estate of
Work

i

Grand Rapids Monument

Hlgh'Orads Monumental
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOeOH, GenT Agt.

DAY-OLD CHICKS FOB SALE
White

Leghorns

Bred to Lkj

aaid county on or before ihe 9th day of
JOHANNA B. KRAMER D*c**m<
October A. D. 1919. and that aaid claims
Notice la hereby given that four m
will be hwrd by Mid court on
Monday, tha 13th day of Octobar A. D. from th# :28th of May, A. D. 1919.
1919, at ton o'clock In tha forenoon
been allowed for creditors to pmen«
Dated June 9, A. D. 1919.
claims against Mid deceasedto aaid

JAMES J. DANHOF,

Judge of Probata

Inquire at

of examinationand adjustment,and

all creditors of Mid deceaaedare req
plastered, to present their claims to Mid court, a
Phone Citizens 1074
good for summer and’ winter. Evan- probata office, in th# Oity W Grand H
666 Michigan
Holland, Mich.
abon Pank, fifth- oottaga Eaat of Pin©
In said County,on or before th* 26th
Lodlge. Martin Waalke*, at* of September A. D. 1919, and that
FOB SALE— Milk cows; small hull for
phono 4287,
* Sw
claims will be heard by said cour
service,$35; seed oats 90s per bo.; LOOT— Toeadnj ereodng, coming from
Monday
tha 89th day of Septamber 4
Mateabee
hall
to
110
E.
8th
St.,
a
young pullets white Leghorns and
1919, at ten o'clock in tho fonnoo
pair of gold -famed gtaaea. In the
Plymouth Bocks. Zeeland phone 223
Da tad ............ A. D. 1919.
three ringa. Henry A. Van Dyke, eaw wa« a catting card with tiie none
“Mr. BaHer” on It. Beward if reJAMM J. DAHHI
Holland B. No. 2.
2t239
turned to 110 E. 8th 8t.
Judge of Prt

STAB HATOHEBIEfl,L.

Tinholt Prop.

FOR RENT— Cottage all

Ave.

5r.

'

»AU» EIGHT

xm&w

bmce

Groin)

--

Wheatf :h;leJ°;
red, No. 1. 1^’”

2.50

2.25

Bye

UO

------

------------------

.77

Car

Bt.

Hominy

------

—

______

—

------

-------

A bumper crop

58.00

over Ottawa co.nty according to the

The merchants of

thia city

and

the

general pulblio too ahould back this
road projects wKh all their might.

The Ibee line from Holland to Hamil-

charcre fifteen instead

ton is going to be pawed

and

Thia new road -to -Hamilton aimpty
very means another artery of travel and
business for thia city.

it seems that something went

This road runs out from State St.
wrong with the plan. At !»ost the
through Fillmore ani'so on to Hamil...ml.e,ind loth; ,n HolUad arc .till
wh,t i( C,||(J lnd k„(lwn

lon

small fruit, straw-

'if

****** ro*d>

take their produce to

town.

A

soon.

But

Well

LOCALS
Commissioner Harrington is having
the stone part of the Mac«tawa-*Hol-

The specialJune meeting of the Ot tea coal, pla. doycrnn.cat Ur, w,th bv thl! lravelin(( „ ,he ibce line
taws county board -f supervisors will every lnd.eat.onthat they will retaa... Sev.raHnudrednipuMM have al- land -road -fixed up. The many holes
held Monday,
Jane lm.
23. mis
This is a
i be
°e new
.Monday, June
11' u",'crJ,otd
....... ......
----- ---- ,v*“”u
r'fuwJ reiay
n-.dy oeen
been put to
to a petition which and rough plaices are being filled and
.
,
.to join the movement and m n ’tult
t
specialsession called primarily for
1 ina “•
,u‘l is now in circulation.
the road will soon be as good as new.
all will iu.
..... ni„™
all will lK. forced to continueselling Thi> petition is gotten out under the , It is said that <tho Baugatuck road
I pur|K)se (4 surveying the county equal

u iii ,„Grand
all..

nn

Dairy Feed ..................................
Horse Feed

Memorial Plans May
The Supervisors As

Boat; Trans-

71.00 borries iu parti. u'ir, is in prospect in
«.
_
.i .
,
.00 tin* region surrounding Holland,
50 00 iu.. . „ i
•
.50.00
uw,uw Haven and Spring Lake, in fact all

--------

TO HAMILTON

by these men to

Growers Now

._. 71.00

------------

•Hrnn

COUNTY EQUALIZATION

...........73.00

.......... ...

.... .............

Middling*,

for

ROAD
om

_

portation Is Big Desire of Fruit

___ 70.00

...........

_______

_____

.

...

IIAVE

Grand Haven Hoping

Feed ---------------------- ...$70.»0
.....

CONCRETE

Be Considered by of ten cents after this.

(Feed in Ton Loti)
No. 1 Feed .....
- Oraeked Corn
Com Meal --------

solid drinks’

<(

same.

The motive was given as eoming
from all the soda and ll'ndao mer- THIS NEW BfrAD WOULD BE
COUNTY BOARD HOLDS SPECIAL chants of Holland, am it is understood
FINE AS8B8T TO HOLLAND
SESSION TO GO OVER OTTAWA that an agreement had b'er* reached

80ME 0R0WERS
**
Tmi; CROP TO COMMISSION
MEN WITHOUT THE BOTHER OF PICKING

..................

of

TO HOLD MEET '
THIS MONTH
_______

IN

Buelnrbeit, per hundred.

Oats

SUPERVISORS

BERRIE

oo.

(Bofiof Prkot of

^

CROP
NOW
I
PROSPECT

BUMPER

New*

Holland dtu

a
the
*

, . ...

,

,

tha

fnrnnA a

at

o

•

*

i

«

f«nee.

e
Covert Act and if the majority of the will (be ready and open for the Fourth
Meanwhile however, the announce- signatures of the property owners with enabling Saugatuck folks to come to
the country. I .dess there is a set
77.00
Scratch feed without (irit
come up for disposal once the board moilt ,n!,t w'(“k ^In-S (’au®,'da "onsid-. in a row
few miles of the road on
on either Holland and help welcome the returnbn ok within the uxt few days, the
74 00
Scratch feed with grit ........
is iu session. The auditing commit ' rn,,’'c ^)00B^ 'n , l0 fia^ of aunJacj and side, are secured the new road im ing soldiers.
tir'd of the hem.1 grown strawberries
"Hi-Protein dairy feed _______ 63.00
tee will no doubt have a number of !,0'ln,, in •ome P1*100®,Patrons evident- provement will be a certainty,
Mrs. George 8. Rodfield of New York
should be on the market. Michigan
Oil Meal J
------------ 75.00
accounts which ^ove been approve! ^iat<^<’ning*° K0* >n on fhc old price It is said that signatures are eoming is visiting at Grace Church Rectory
strawberries are .n.oqualed for flavor
Cotton Seek Meal ___________ 68.00
ready to submit for jioyment by the for the last time
in fact &s the fanners between Hoi- with her daughter,Mns. Wyekoff.
and appearance anywhere, nnd in most
board. Unless thc*i- accounts are i>ai
* De Goode
of the market* 't' Michigan fruit is
nt the present se-'ion, the bills will
given the right of wav when it begins
01
^
have to go over until the October sesto make its apjH-ni.mce.
, At the present time, the strawberry sion, as the board will not ussenAle

Sereanings, per hundred

62.00

report* of thus.,

ization, but it is (juitc likely that

J

who have been

thru

n

great amount of other business wi"

2.50

„

-

. ’

1

1

.

IS
'

again until then.

arp lookin’ fine, and if everything goes right growers shomld

.
. ,

,

,,
,, ,
have the biggest

Hutter, d

•

Under the present system

y.>.ir

,

,
•, .proven by
ever had. Uonim.ssionbuyers have

Butter, fijeamery

,,

Chickens

*-een active in

Thomas Klomparansft

.......

seme sections it

Hay, loose
Hay, baled
Straw -----

»
°f
been

the

t is reported tint a number of
i> ra ti n i* a .aU
...I.
..... .
growers have sold the entire output of

36.00

.

a.’-

ap-

a

,

the audit-ng committee, but

.

cannot be paid until the accounts have

j* .said,

and

Oo.

all

, counts against
this countv ha*
» , the munty must be
..

...

finn'ly pnssed uimhi bv the board

.

'

'<*"rs IU SCVS.on.

The matter of erecting a suitable
patch* on the vines. Whil;
memorial on the "o.irt house property
this may have a tendencyto keep jp
for the soldiers and sailorswho gave

38.00 their
13.00

the prices to som° extent, an abund-

LOCALS

their lives to their country in the

ance of the crop -an hardly fail
put down the

to

world war, may -or.- up for considera-

pri'-o of berries within

tion at the present session
Twvj fellows from Grand Haven

were r,‘ac^ ^e common purse. Only

the

arrested for being drunk
names seem hard to ascertain

altho

the

it is said they are prominent at
county seat. A soldier who haj^mneJ

in from Milwaukee

'

tnanipulatior,

de-

can hold up the

the

tion wa made by the Grand Haven
memorial eommitt-o that the supervis-

on the small fruit prices now,

.

^''lioved.

of

board. At the last session n sugges-

or* co-operate in a county memorial.
The board wa* agreeable and a special

;
thp

Growers in th* vicinity of Granl

spied the ^aV(Ml ^av(“ complained because of
.
. ,.
committee was appointed to confer with
the lack of shippingservice to the
two intokiuoted men and made a gen- j
fl<|t
*<'r™c ,0 the | the Gro„,l Have, S..Mier,’ Memorial
«ral remark “I thought Grand Haven ^ l "auaeo niar*tcl» efforts are con,mH(ee
-was dry territory.’’One of the so.
',0‘ng ,na^e i* ii said to secure a
At the coming session it is likely
/ follows became so exercised over the ! !it''3incr
ihc business be„ , .
ftioat

.

^

so,

of

,

,0

remark that he grabbed a chair and ,wfen that P0” an- Milwaukee. It wa, ^,ther ;||iil
decide upon a plan. The
'xwas going to strike the soldier
ll101 H,:s business was taken
county memorial ha* nothing to do
it. But what the lad from the Arof wl,Pn
thf ’ “7*
•cal committee
^onne Foreirt didn’t do to this big ,,r:u"1 Haven as a port of call for a
J
ijaa.a
.
If ,r thp erection of a permanent me- 91
WM
™>' »«'• •‘j!'"!- ^**7
"«> »«'-i„,ri.|i„
momorr
JomI imiicote .hat aomething atruoa '“"-l a«“ld ”»< ">«kv the tr.aogobr ran . ( ,he ,olJifr 5ai|or Jtld ^

v

with
^

a

““

1

1

vn

.
",;‘r

'•

them atjuare between the eye. When
he had mopped up the trenches he

.

..

n

^
* nro„..
(iraid .0

.

.

the vcrv.eeha, been «1»- •
continued and fruit .shipper* are with-

,

...

walked over the vanquished, flicked the
datf from his coat, dapped his hands waukee except by the carferry line.

and

clicked his heels

-

countv of

I i

j

•

, s:ref5lion lhat th,.|

.

Ottawa honor

•

it* dead.

They’re Here!

.

submission to the rcpervisors but the
,

a
|
of that luard will be asked
inwalked ''bade do the boat and no one started with the
j to confer in hop" pf coming to some
stall a service which will take care of
has seen him since.
agreement as to hew the soldiers of
Hofstene & Ousting were the lucky the berry shipments.Fruit move
Ottawa mav be honored.
contraotors to secure the contract of,m(nits ,0 ^'cago is adequately hand,

•
•

„wiv ,.mm.

ue «
m ' ' members
Grand Trunk t0
^

It is possible that activity mav

together and

£

•

building a mile of concrete road from

•

ihn Zeeland Cheese factory thru Vries

i land .fwamp over both
• Grand iRapids-Holland

_

I
'

road.

w‘^ shortlv have daily service

time.

He

will discuss

“The

|

experience ami the Bible.

BOYS CRY BRINGS
HELP IN TIME

he would give the

Mills

had

And

in

order to move them at once we are offering them

at a big

Some Merchants Said to Have Backed
Out; Public Not
Sorry

he had not contrmted for the sale of
clared that

Rugs, which the

discount of

IZE

One Holland man stated that his
berry crop would oo heavy, but that
He

size

I

PREDICTED BOOST TO FIFTEEN
CENTS DID NOT MATERIAL

small farms are erjieeting to realize

his fruit to commi.ssion men.

Just received a large shipment of room
promised us several weeks ago.

TEN CENTS

Holland has a daily boat line serv-

'ng Patrons to Chicago and can amply

Christian’s Attitude Toward Ques- nicely on them during the fruit season.
tionable Amusements,” in the light of

Rugs!

PRICE OF SODAS

REMAINS AT

'• Dame will preach in Trinity churen take care of the Chicago shimpents.
Several business men who have
•• on a theme of much interest at this

'jireseikt

Rugs!

lcd ^-v t*lc Goodrich Transit Comparfy,

hills on the!‘n e^P0,t ^fnm Hint port 1o Chicago.

Next Sunday evening Rev. C. P.

Rugs!

de-

1o<m]

"Yesterdaywa, the day when Hie
prices on sodas and sundaes .a
o’clock averted what might have been H he had to open up his berry patches' Holland went into effect. Tha*. is,
x tragedy or neartragedy when he aM let folks cone out and pick the | yesterdaywas the day when .hey
Julius Brussc last night at about 5 People the benefit of the big crop even

themscl-e,

.

new

)

Wpre scheduled to gr into effect.

4jaW>ed little Donald Lenhouts,sou

fruit for

fot Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts, out of

The Holland in'erurbnnis making i there 's many a ip twixt cup and lip,
preparations to ha .die the Saugatuck! and for on'? Mr. UltimateCoiuuincr

the water at Central Park. Mr. Brusse

r

"Was nitting on the porch of his cottage fruit belt trade in connection with the
at Central Park when he heard the Graham A- Morton Co.

The Leenhouts
swimming with several

1

get* the b-.*t 0f

in

other boys and gat bevon

i*.

iu the matter of

the slipping.

.l>oy calling for help.

boy was

Hu*.

s'

Last Saturdaythe Holland soda ven-

LOCALS

ders *ent a representativeto the news

l hi* depth.

paper office,with the announcement
Father Wvvkoff and Otto E. Huntley that beeause of the raise in the cost
-e and grabbed the returned yesterday evening from the j of materials that go '.nto sundae, and

Mr.

Brusse rusheJ to the water, waded

an for some distal.
fcoy as he w:s going down. The b y sessionsof the 44th Annual Convention

'

f

soda, and because of the difficulty to

was none the worst for the experience of the Diocese of Western Michigan secure and retain help, the H.dinnd
txcept that he was thoroughly scared. which met at
I men had decide) b
add a jitney to
-:o:
Lmil Zieske from Madison, Wis., was every soda and sundae, every malted

Kalamazoo.

PROGRAM

MEMORIAL
DUTTON

A

TO LATE MRS.

Sief.

<n the city and attended the funeral of

milk and other drink of that nature

Mrs. Anton

sold, with the

,

cxcptnn that

the price

TLOWER MISSION TO BE HELD IN

„

her HONOR BY W.
C. T. U.

The last regular meeting of the seaWoman's Christian Temper

•aon of the

ance Union will be held Friday afternoon at 3 o Viock at the home of Mr,.
A. H. Meyor, comer Twelfth street and
Central

Ave. The meeting will begin

•4it 3 o’clock.

At this meeting the

an-

anal Flower Mission will be held. This
service was originatedby the late Mrs.
Dutton and she had charge of it
that reason the
program will in part be a memorialto
7. 8.

for

In this sale

i'*%p

will find all

new

desirable patterns in different shades

\V-\*

many years. For

Mr* Dutton. The program will be
charge of Mrs. Meyer.

you

and colors—
11

1

x 12

in Vfelvets.

Axminsters,Tapestry and Brussels.

9x12 in Velvets. Axminsters,Tapestry, Brussels, and Wool fibre.

in

is to

Reports will be made by Mrs. R. N.

buy your

83

x

lO" in

Velvets. Axminsters. Tapestry, Brussels, and Wool fibre.

iDeMerrelland Mrs. James Van Dyke

rwho attendedthe
Local Union.

FORNUURE- CARPETS -RUGS

-:o:

etc.

S-X)B SALE — Six year old mule; good

from the Oldest Furniture

h

j

.

now and we will hold them for you.

House in Ottawa County.

R. F. D. 3, Phone 13, Fonnville,
Michigan.

FOR RENT— Cottage all
j

Select your rug

year

:oU fU

iworkcr, sound and gentle, weight
j 1000 lbs. Price 1100. B. E. Leonard,
•*

It will surely pay you to buy your rugs now, if in need of any this
as all indications point to a big shortage and higher prices.

state convention at

ESittle Creek as the delegates of the

plastered,
for miauner and winter. Evan\ abort Park, fifth- cottage East of Pine

. good

Jas. A. Brouwer

5r.

l Lodge. Martin Waalkes, Citt
j phono 4387,
2w

Money.

Saves
M. Weatrate of
-.^fliftnd

the Overland was in

Bapide on businesj Monday.

^

......

That
you

The Store

-------

_________

_ _

_

__

_ _

_

:

_

_

De Vries-Dornhos

Company
The Store That

Grants you
Credit.

__

______

!

____

_

<

